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FRESH-WATER OSTRACODES FROM THE NEMEGT FORMATION
(UPPER CRETACEOUS) OF MONGOLIA
(plates 16- 37)

Abstract. - Thirty four fresh-water ostracode species belonging to 22 genera are described from Upper Cretaceous continental deposits of Nemegt Formation from Nemegt Basin in Mongolia. New genera described are: Altanicyprls, Mo ngo/ocypris, Ne megtia, Gobiella and Khandia . The representati ves of the new genera esta blished are characterized by a beakor lip-like extension developed in anteroventra l region of carapace which results in the fact that they are superficially similar and may be easily confu sed with those of the genus Cypridea. The internal morphology of valve is helpful in recognition of the genera discussed. The new species esta blished include: ?Paracypridea mongolica, A /tanicyp ris bispinifera,
A. mu/tispina, Nemegtia reticulata, Gobiella prima, Khandia stankevitchae and ?Scabricl//ocypris rasilis. The ostraco de
assemblage under study presumably lived in highly alkaline fresh-water environment of swamps or wide river channel s.
They are restricted geographically to the Asiatic Realm.
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INTRODUCTION
The ostracodes described in this paper were collected from the Gobi desert by the PolishMongolian Palaeontological Expeditions, from rocks of the Nemegt Formation of the Nemegt
Basin (Nemegt and Altan Ula IV localities), in 1970 and 1971 . The Nemegt Formation represents
the uppermost horizons of the Upper Cretaceous of SE Gobi, dated at ?upper Campanian and
?lower Maastrichtian (see GRADZINSKI et al. 1977).
Upper Cretaceous ostracodes from the same area collected by the Polish-Mongolian Expe ditions in Mongolia in 1963-1965 have previously been described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK
(1970), but that material is markedly poorer both in number of indi viduals and in taxa than that
recently disco vered. Moreover, the better preservation of the new material has made it possible
to supplement our kno wledge of the morphology of the se Upper Cretaceous ostracodes from
Mongolia.
Earlier analyses of ostracodes from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia include, besides the
paper by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970), one dealing with ostracodes from t he Nemegt
Formation in southern Gobi (STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) and two others describing
ostracodes from the Lower Cretaceous and lower horizons of the Upper Cretaceous of southeastern Mongolia (G ALEEVA 1955, and LUBlMOVA 1956).
Some ostracode species found in the Nemegt Formation have been reported by Soviet and
Mongolian authors from other stratigraphic units. It is difficult , however, to get a clear idea
about the stratigraphic ran ge of these for the following reason. The Soviet and Mongolian
authors use a nomenclature in which they use th e "svita" (suite) as a fundamental stratigraphic
unit rather than " forma tion" . This problem has been recently discussed by GRADZINSKI et al.
(1977), who stated th at the svita, a basic unit of Soviet stratigraphic classification
is not a synonym of a " for mation" and that in the Gobi region authors accepting the
svita concept disa gree in several aspects on the identification of beds cropping out at particular
localities and assign them to different svitas. They also demonstrated that the Barungoyotskaya
Svita was originally establi shed by MARTINSON et al. (1969) on the basis of a section at Nemegt,
where it conformabl y underlies rocks of the Nemegetinskaya Svita . Thus, in the original concept
of MARTINSON et al. (1969), th e Barun goyot ska ya Svita was equivalent to the Lower Nemegt
Beds and the Nemegetinska ya Svita was equivalent to the Upper Nemegt Beds of GRADZINSKI
et al. (1969). For thi s reason GRADZINSKI and JERZYKIEWICZ (1974) named these units: the Barun
Goyot Formation and the Nemegt Formation . Later on , various authors (e. g. SOCHAVA 1975)
assigned to the Barungoyotskaya Svita rocks cropping out in other localities which differ distinctly both in lithology and in fossil content from the Barungoyotskaya Svita in its stratotypic
locality (i. e. at Nemegt). A review of the principles underlying these difficulties is beyond the
scope of the present paper. Tn any case, it has been discussed by GRADZINSKI et al. (1977).
However, it is necessary to discuss here the problem of the recognition of the two Upper Cretaceous svitas (Barungoyotskaya and Nemegetinskaya) as in them in the Gobi region, various
authors have discovered the ostracodes describ ed in the present paper.
SOCHAVA (1975) included the major part of th e deposits, exposed at Altan Ula TT (erroneously
referred to by him as " Alta n Ula I" - see GRADZINSKI et al. 1977) within the Barungoyotskaya
Svita. STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) cites the occurrence of several ostracode species in the Barungoyotskaya Svita of Altan Ula I (recte Altan Ula II). GRADZINSKI et al.
(1977 : 310) stated that the deposits at Altan Ula II " ...differ significantly in lithology from those
of the barungoyotskaya svita at its str atotype (i. e. Nemegt locality), but sho w no differences in
lithology and fossil assemblage from the nemegetinskaya svita" , The present author following
GRADZINSKI et al. (1977) does not recognize the presence of the Barungoyotskaya Svita at the
Altan Ula localities, and all the ostracodes cited by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SoCHAVA 1974) as occurring in this svita at Altan Ula , are cited in the present paper as occurring
at Altan Ula in the Nemegt Formation. Similarly the ostracodes cited by STANKEVITCH and
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KHAND (1976), as occurring at Tsagan Khushu in the Barungoyotskaya Svita which, according
to GRADZINSKI et al. (1977) is absent from this locality, are cited in the present paper as occurring
in the Nemegt Formation. STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) and STANKEVITCH and KHAND (1976) also cite the occurrence of ostracode species in beds of the Barungoyotskaya Svita at Bugeen Tsav and Khermeen Tsav. According to GRADZINSKI et al. (I. c.) the
dinosaur-bearing beds of Bugeen Tsav are of an age equivalent to the Nemegt Formation.
The ostracodes from the Barungoyotskaya Svita of Bugeen Tsav are cited herein as occurring
in the Bugeen Tsav beds.
In Khermeen Tsav there occur rocks which, on the basis of lithology and fauna ; may be
regarded as equivalent to both the Barungoyotskaya and Nemegetinskaya svitas in their stratotypic localities. The present author therefore cites the ostracodes recorded by STANKEVITCH
and KHAND (1976) from the Barungoyotskaya Svita at Khermeen Tsav as occurring in the Khermeen Tsav beds, (see Gradziiiski et al. 1977).
The occurrences of ostracodes in rocks of the Bainshireinskaya, Sainshandinskaya, Tsunbainskaya and Tsantenskaya svitas are cited in the present paper on the evidence of LUBIMOVA
(1956) and STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA (1974).
Ostracode species represented in the assemblage studied seem to be limited in distribution
to the Asiatic Realm (China and the Asiatic part of the USSR), or even to Mongolia thus,
they are endemic. When the age of the microfauna is taken into account, it appears that also
almost all the genera are limited to that region . The genus Cypridea, predominating in the assemblage, is not known from Upper Cretaceous deposits outside this region. It was recorded from
the Lower Cretaceous deposits of all continents, with the possible exception of Australia, so
its representatives found in the Upper Cretaceous of Asia may be interpreted as relics.
The endemism of Mongolian ostracodes markedly reduces their importance for both paleogeography and stratigraphy. Some species are characterized by a wide stratigraphic range
comprising both the Upper and Lower Cretaceous.
The specimens described in the present paper are housed in the Institute of Pal eobiology,
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, abbreviated as ZPAL.
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MATERIAL
The ostracodes studied in this paper were collected by members of the Polish-Mongolian
Palaeontological Expeditions in 1970 and 197 I.
For the purposes of the microfaunal-floristic studies deposits of the Nemegt Formation
cropping out at Altan Ula IV (Central and Eagle sayrs) and Nemegt localities were sampled .
The localities of Nemegt and Altan Ula IV occur in the Nemegt Basin and are about 60 km
distant from one another (see figs. I, 3).
The studies covered 28 samples, 15 of which appeared devoid of any microfossils; the remaining ones yielded either ostracodes or charophytes or both. It did not appear possible to trace
any depen dence between the distribution of charophytes and that of ostracodes. The samples
mainly represent deposits of similar facies, i.e. clays and siltstones, so it may be concluded that
ot her factors, not the type of deposit, are responsible for differences in distribution of organic
mic rofoss ils in the profiles studies. Usually, the ostracode-bearing samples also yield charophytes (see table 1). The exceptions include a single sample with ostracodes but not charophytes
and another with charophytes but not ostracodes, which , at the same time, yielded only very
few fossils. Ostracodes and charophytes are accompanied by fragments of gastropods and fish.
From 13 ostracode-bearing samples (see table I) more than 3.000 specimens were picked
up representing mainly complete carapaces and some detached valves. Attention should be paid
to the lack of juvenile indiv idual s, as well as.a marked scattering in size of individuals picked
up . The valves ar e often cru shed or squeezed.
The samples differ in content of ostr acodes, that is to say, both in the number of individuals
and species composition of assembl age, but the comparison of number of individuals present
in particular samples was not made. Table 1 pre sents a comparison of the samples analyzed.
The differences noted ma y be partly explained by differences in the size of samples. Sample
no. 100, from the Nem egt locality which yielded the largest number of ostracodes, was over
50 kg in weight , whilst the weight of the remaining samples was equal to 0.5-1.0 kg at an average.
The recorded differences in frequency of ostracodes and composition of ostracodes assemblages
may be explained by some local differences in ecology. The ostracode assemblages derived from
particular samples are relatively uniform in character which indicates that they are of the same
age and derived from ecologically similar environments. As may be seen from fig. 4, sample
no. 6 has been collected from the so-called pa ssage-beds which , although assigned to the Ne megt Formation, are in some respects intermediate lithologically between the sediments of
the Baru n Goyot and the true Nemegt formations. The ostracode assemblage from sample
no. 6 does not differ, however, from those from the. above lying beds of the Nemegt Formation.

TERMINOLOGY
The terms guttur and limen are introduced herein for elements of internal morphology of
ostracode valves described for the first time.
Guttur (from Latin ·g ll ff ll r - a gutter) is a furrow-like depression situated inside the anteroventral part of the valve and directed and deeping towards the ventral side . It is marked on beaklike bearing forms. Other features of that morphological element are discus sed below (p. 77).
Limen (from Latin limen - a threshold) refers to a bend of the proximal part of the inner
lamella in the posteroventral part of the valve marked in some beak-like bearing form s. Additional remarks on that element are given in p. 77.
In the description of ostracodes the following subdivision according to the size of ind ividuals
was used: < 0.4 mm = small ; 0.4 to 0.7 mm = medium; and > 0.7 mm = lar ge individuals.
The abbreviation used are as follows: a - adult, j - juvenile, RV - right valve, LV - left
valve, C - complete carapace.

I
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Fig . 1.
Map of locality Altan Ula IV. The circles denote micropaleontological samples collected in Central sayr ; the trianglesthe samples collected in Eagle sayr (after GRADZIN SKI et al., 1969, emended). The point s at the map of Mongoli a indicate: J - locality Altan Ula IV, 2 - locality Nemegt,
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OSTRACODE ASSEMBLAGE AND ITS PALAEOECOLOGY
The ostracode assemblage studied comprises fresh-water forms , this being evidenced by
both its species composition and the type of accompanying microfossils and, particularly charophytes . Among ostracodes the representatives of Cypridea considered as fresh-water or brackish
predominate quantitatively ; these are represented here by either typical fresh-water forms (such
as Cypria) or forms highly sensitive to changes in salinit y of the environment (such as Candona,
Cyclocypris, Cypridopsis and Tim iriaseviai .
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These genera are typical of the shallow-water environment, living preferabl y in swamps
and fresh-water ponds. They include creepers and burrowers (such as Candonai or forms swimming among plants (such as Cypria and Cypridopsis). The shallow-water nature of the environment is confirmed by charophytes. A marked alkalinity of the environment (not related to
high content of calcium carbonate in the sample s which may be of secondary nature) is indicated
by an advanced calcification of thick-shelled and heavily ornamented carap aces. According
to MORKHOVEN (1962: 41): " The a mount of calcium in water seems to exert a certain influence
on the thickness of the calca reous valves, and probably also on the strength of development of
the ornamental structures...". Alkalinit y of the environment could have been faciliated by the
presence of algae and climat ic conditions interpreted as subtropical or warm-temperate; climat ic
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conditions ma y also cau se an increase in the secretion of CaC03 • A relatively high taxonomical
differentiation in the ostracode assemblage and th e wea lth of individuals advocat e against the
flowing water charact er of th e environment. Acco rdin g to BENSON (1961: Q 57) "Fossil ostracodes are seldom found in river sand deposits becau se of th e poor opportunity for prese rvation
and th e insta bility of the sediments" and " slightly alka line stagn ant ponds are likely to contain
very prolific ostracode faunas ". See also SYWULA (1974).
In the Nemegt Basin ostracodes are found in clay and silty deposits reflecting mild er sediment ar y conditions but not in sandy deposits, th at is to say in rapidly deposited fluvial dep osits
(see GRADZINSKI 1970). At th e same time it appears that the lack of ostracodes in the latter is
not a secondary phenome non which may be explained by the ir dissolution or destruction. Thickshelled ostracode car apaces occurring in the Nemegt Formation appear to be sufficiently resist ant
to complete destruction and their possible dissolution was impeded by an undoubtedly alkaline
character of the environment. H ydrodynamics of river s, not favourable for ostr acodes, seems
primarily responsible for the lack of their remains in sandy fluvial deposits.
A large contribution of closed carapaces and the pre sence of numerous crushed ea rap aces
in the ostracode material collected presumably indicates at least an occa sional turbul ence of th e
environment or redeposition of th e microfauna. Some samples yielded closed carapaces only.
The author has at her disposal a sample from the Nemegt Basin in which ostracodes almost
gained the rock-forming importance. Such concentration of the microfauna seems to result
from either flocculation or dr ying of water reservoir and thus secondary concentration of faun aI
remnants.
The results of petrological analysis of ostracode-bearing rock samples, kindly done by Dr.
J. KAZMIERCZAK, are as follo ws:
The thin section of sample no . 100 (see table 1) represents strongly cemented qu artz sandsto ne with siltstone matrix with chalcedonite nests. Quartz grains are poorly sorted, commonly
angular or sometimes (in th e case of finer, 0.030-0.050 mm fraction) weakly ro unded. The bulk
of grain s belong to the grain size fraction from 0.200 to 0.250 (0.25 to 0.075 mm extrema l values);
quartz grains intermediat e in size are less common. Poorly rounded, irregular int raclasts of clay
siltstones, usually attain ing 0.250 to 2.0 mm in size and sometimes with ad mixture of angular
qu artz grains up to 0.1 mm in size are fairly common . Some intraclasts displa y indi stinct lamination with relic algal structures ( ?blue-green algae agregates) but there are no clearl y biotic
elements present here. Indistinct phosphatic lumps presumably represent fragments of vertebrate
skeletons. The sediment analyzed comprises components of two facies: (1) fluvial facies with
very a low transportation inde x and (2) stagnant lake. The presence of intraclasts clearly indicates high-energy and rapid redeposition of silstone-c1ay deposits (e. g. after the flood wave subsided in the backwater of stagnant water pond a rea).
The thin section of the sample very rich in ostracodes displa ys a deposit resembling that described above, except for the lack of intrac1asts and enr ichment in quartz grain s over 0.2 mm in
size. Mat rix contain s CaC03 • Ostracode val ves a re poorly sorted, ranging from 0.3 to 1.2 mm
in size. Both complete car apaces and their fragments are present. There are no clear traces
of abrasion of org anic remains. Ostracodes are usually embedded in carbonate silt (micrite)
which may be limonitized or , sometimes, in qu artz grain deposits. Complete car ap aces are
filled with euhedral neomorphic calcite.
Tt appear s that the sample yielding ostracode carapa ces was depo sited in clearl y low-energy
enviro nment (backwater or pond) to which qu artz material was rapidly supplied, e. g. by high
flood wave. Ostracodes occur here almost in situ or after a short-d ista nce redeposition and partial
buri al, typical of fluvial mat erial. The alka line character of the environment is evide nced by th e
pre sence of carbonat e mud rou nd the car ap aces.
Th e reconstruc tio n of sedimenta ry environment ba sed on th e composition and mode of
preser vation of the microfaun a, as well as petrological dat a is markedl y consi stent with th at of
origin an d sed imenta ry enviro nment of deposits of the Nemegt Formation , present ed by GRA-
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DZINSKI (1970). This author (I. c.) has shown that the Upper Nemegt Beds (recte Nemegt Formation) are alluvial plain deposits developed in channel and overbank facies, and sometimes also
in the facies of flood-basin lakes and channel infiIIing; the latter represent infilling of old-age
rivers.
The lack of juvenile forms and, at the same time , a marked variability in size and thickness
of carapaces of adults of different species present in the same sample are difficult to explain.
The high variability in size and thickness of carapaces excludes any mechanical selection leading
to segregation according to weight or size of the carapaces. The existence of regionally differentiated ecological niches of juvenile and adult individuals seems more probable than the removal
of juvenile forms from the material studied. Juvenile individuals and, especially, those belonging
to large-sized and thick-shelled species were presumably also large and thick-shelled in a certain
proportion to the adults and thus sufficiently resistant against complete destruction or dissolution.
In some samples of the Mongolian Lower Cretaceous derived from the collection of the
Limnological Institute in Leningrad, made available to the present author for an examination
through the courtesy of Dr. r. J. NEUSTRUEVA, there are ostracode assemblages consisting exclus ively of juvenile individuals of Cypridea or such juvenile individuals accompanied by adults
of another genus. This would give a further support to the existence of separate ecological niches
of juvenile and adult individuals in the sedimentary environment of the Mongolian Cretaceous.
According to SANDBERG (1964: 545): ..... the adults are more tolerant of variations in the environment than are juveniles". Also HULINGS (1964) has stated that juvenile crustaceans are
usually more sensitive to certain environmental conditions than the adults.
The high variability in size of adults of the same species seems to result from seasonal variability (see SZCZECHURA 1970).
MORPHOLOGY OF OSTRACODE CARAPACES AND ITS TAXONOMICAL
IMPORTANCE
The studied ostracode assemblages are characterized by a marked contribution of beakor lip-like bearing forms. These forms superficially resemble those of the genus Cypridea and
they were often described under that name (see GALEEVA 1955; LUBIMOVA 1956; SZCZECHURA
and BLASZYK 1970; STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974). Studies on detached valves of such forms,
carried out by the present author, have shown that they differ from the representatives of the
genus Cypridea in both external and internal morphology, as well as in the pattern of muscle
scars, spacing of marginal canals and several other taxonomical features (see Descriptions).
It follows that not all the forms from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia previously assigned to
the genus Cypridea are congeneric.
The analysis of morphology of valve of the true Cypridea from the Purbeck Beds of England,
wherefrom the genus was first described, and the comparison with morphology of valves from the
Cretaceous of Mongolia have shown that this genus occurs in Mongolia. These comparisons
have made it possible to refine the diagnosis of Cypridea (see p. 81). At the same time five new
genera are suggested for forms differing from Cypridea in valve morphology. Analysis of marginal
structures and, particularly of the inner side of valves appeared to be an efficient tool for differentiation of new taxa. The analysis made possible to distinguish some new structures as well as
some new morphotype combinations of structures known: valve shape and ornamentation and
arrangement and number of "marginal pore canals etc.
Beak-like bearing forms

Beak-like bearing forms from Mongolia include representatives of the genera Cypridea
and ?Paracypridea as well as of new established genera Mongolocypris and Gobiella. Carapaces
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of these forms are characterized by valves similar in sha pe while Mongolo cypris, Gobiella and
?Paracypridea, but not Cypridea, are similar in the inner structure of their anteroventral regions.
Marginal structural elements described herein under the name of guttur are found in beaklike bearing form s oth er than Cypridea, th at is to say, in Mongolocypris (see fig. 70 ; pl. 23 :
1b, 2b, 4b; pI. 24: I a, 2a ; pl. 37: 8), Gobiella (see fig. 7R 1 ; pl. 25: 4b, 5b ; pI. 37: I , 2) and,
to the lesser degree in ?Paracypridea (see fig. 7K; pl. 25: 2b, 3b ; pI. 37 : 7). The guttur is a depression marked in the anteroventral part of both valves; dist ally delin eated by valve edge a nd
proximally by more or less developed peculiar ridge-like list.
The guttur presumably enabled the animal to remain in contact with its surroundings even
when the carapace was almost completely closed as the above-mentioned list (proba bly corresponding to selvage) did not act as a barrier between the interior of the valve (th at is, the body of
animal) and the external valve margin. The list represents an anterior extens ion of the ventral
margin and is developed on the free part of the inner lamella . It is variable in different taxa ,
being well developed in the representatives of Mongolocypris and weakly developed in Gobiella
and ?Paracypridea.
Some beak-like bearing forms also display other mar ginal internal structures here designated
as the limen (see fig. 7M 1 ; pl. 23: 2b; pI. 25: 2b ; pl. 36: 5). Limen is represented by a thickening (or bent) of the proximal part of the inner lamella in the posteroventral part of the valve,
displayed by the repr esentatives of the genera Cypridea, ?Paracypridea and Mongolocypris
gen. n. Thi s structure presumabl y acts as a "stop - ridge" for the opposite valve when the
valves are squeezed tight together (that is, when the carapace is closed). This structure is developed on one (the left, i. e. the lar ger) valve a nd is generally acco mpanied by the e lement here
named guttur.

Lip-like bearing forms
Th e valves of this group are characterized by a more or less strongly developed lip-like extension on one (right , i. e. larg er) valve only. It is developed in the anteroventral region of the valves
in representatives of the genera Nemegtia (figs. 7AG ; pI. 26: 3b ; pI. 27: 3a, 7 ; pI. 28 : 2b ; pl. 37: 4)
and Altanicypris (pI. 21 : 2a ; pI. 37: 3). The lip-like exten sion (po ssibly corresponding to a flange)
is situated in the anterior part of valves of these taxa and separ ated by a list (selvage ?) markedly
shifted towards the centre of the valves. The lip-like exten sion of the anterov entral part is markedly reduced in the left (smaller) valve and the list is repr esented by the relic ridge corresponding
to "peculiar ridge" of OKUBO (1972) (see pI. 37 :5). Such type of internal morphology of the anterior marginal part of the valve occurs in the genus Cypris (see OKUBO 1972) and, less clearly
expressed, in Chlamydoth eca. A modification of lip-like structure typical of Ne meg tia a nd
Altanicypris was found in Khandia. The right (larger) valves of Khandia displa y a lip-like exten sion (flange ?) only in the medial part of their a nterior margin (see pl. 29: 2b ; pI. 37: 6a, b).
The list (selvage?) is markedly depre ssed in th at place which presumably made po ssible a communication bet ween the valve interior (animal body) and the surrounding.
All the beak-like and lip-like external morphological features from the a nterior part of the
valve and accompan ying corresponding internal structures seem designed for strengthening
and/or protecting the oral par t of the car apaces. In Cypridea a connection bet ween the beak
and a special role of the second pair of antennae, assumed by GRAMM and BUKHARINA (1967),
seems to be not necessar y. The structur es mentioned above born by unrelated forms seem to
be a phenotypic ada ptation, result ing from environment al conditions as, e. g., life among algae.
The se forms are , as a rule, accompanied by charophytes. Other examples of modifications in
morphology of marginal parts of valves of Cypridacea are given by HARTMANN (1964) who
interpreted them as ones relat ed to the environment.
It is not clear whether, or not , the above discussed structural elements and particularly internal elements are of the same origin, i. e. hom olo gous in the genera in question . It is difficult
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to decide, for example, whether the list on the inner lamella of the antero ventral part of the valve
in the genus Mongolocypris corresponds to the selvage sensu TRIEBEL (1961) as in Chlamydotheca,
or whether it originated independently.
The significance of the se morphological elements of valves for the systematic of Cyp ridacea
is an open que stion. The interdependence between the se elements of valve morphology and the
soft part s (which a re th e basis of systematics in Recent Cypridacea) is still insufficiently known.
HARTMANN (1964) has shown th at some structures of the valves may be polyphyletic, evolving
independently in different groups of ostracodes. Therefore, the new genera differing from the
Recent one s in valve morphology are placed in the " Uncert ain family" and, at the same time,
some species are assigned to genera with reservati on.
It is worth noting th at the assemblage of Lower Cretaceou s ostr acodes from Mongolia ,
examined by the present autho r during her stay in Leningrad, comprises some Cypridea-like
forms referred to by NEUSTRUEVA (1974) to Cypridea. They represent, however, forms different
from those discussed herein and sho uld be assigned to a separate, new genus.
T he ostr acode systematics here accepted is after HARTMANN and PURl ( 1974).

DESC RTPTfONS

Order Podocopida G. W. M ULLER, 1894
Suborder Podocopa SARS, 1866
Superfamily Cytheracea BAIRD, 1850
Family Limnocytheridae KLIE, 1938
Subfamil y L imnocytherinae KLIE, 1938
G enu s Limn ocy there BRADY, 1868
Limnocythere sp .
(pI. 36: 4)

M aterial. - One complete carapace, mo st prob abl y juvenile one.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Heigh t
Wid th

ZPA L MgO/41
jC
0.44
0.20
0.10

Description. ---:- Carapace thin, fragile , angularl y-ovate in lateral outline, irregularly and
weakly inflated, widest posteroventrally, highest frontally. Dorsomedian sulcus well pronounced.
Greatest height near the anterior margin, much less than a half of the lengt h. Both valves almost
of the same size and shape. Dorsal margin weakly incurved, rapidly slop ing posteriorly, ventral
margin concave. Anterior margin abruptly truncated, posterior margin obtusely rounded, elo ngated in its lower part. Entire free margin bordered by a tiny rim , which to some extent continues also on the dorsal margin. Val ve surface smooth. Irre gular tuberculation in front of the
median sulcus occurs. Internal structure unknown.
Rem arks. - The form described, being juvenile, cannot be referred to any species described
so far.
Occurr ence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin, Gobi
Desert.
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Family uncertain
Genus Timiriasevia Mandelstam, 1947
Timiriasevia cf. miaogouensis (Chen, 1965)
(pI. 35: 5-7)

Material. - Four left a nd three right valves, mo st probably only adult ones, not well
preserved.
D imen sion s (in m m) :

Length
Height
Width

ZPALMgO/42
aRV
0 64
0.39
0.29

MgO/43
aLV
0.78
0.39
0'34

MgO/44
aLV
0.78
0.39
0.34

Descrip tio n. - Carapace of rather large size, semi-ovate in lat eral outline, hea rth -shaped
in dorsal view . Greatest height in t he posterior part of the left va lve, while ra ther in th e middle
of the right valve; grea test width close to th e posterior margin. Ventral side flatte ned. Left
valv e imperceptibl y sma ller t ha n the right o ne a nd overlapped by t he latter a lmost a ll a ro und.
Wea k a nd slight ly o bliq ue sulcus occur s in front of the greatest va lve in flation. D o rsal ma rgin
un even ly arched, being high er posteriorly particularly so in the left valve. Ventral margin nearl y
st raight, wea kly concave frontally. Posterior margi n bluntly rounde d; an terior m argin m ore
na rr owly rounded a nd rim med by a list , which is more prominent in the right valve. Va lve
surface co vered with fine rib s roughl y parallel to the valve margin, and reticulated ; reticulation
lacki ng on th e ventra l side .
H inge ma rgin adont; wea k accomodation groove probably present in the left valve. D up licature narrow; inner ma rgin almost parall el to th e va lve margin. Enlarged flange, particularly well
visible in th e rig ht va lve, appears a long the anterior and posterior margins. Muscle scar a nd margina l pore canals unknown .
Variation. - T he size and sha pe of va lves (esp ecia lly th eir length-height ratios) are conspicu ously va ria ble. All speci mens ha ve a well developed duplicature which indicates they are ad ult.
R emarks. - Th e species described is simil ar, in its general appea rance, to the spe cimens
figured by CHEN (1965) fro m th e Cretaceous of China as Metacypris (recte Tim iriasevia)
miaogouensis , being, however, sma ller a nd less di stinctly ribbed. According to CHEN (1965) the
specimens fro m C hina are st ria ted and pitted, while specimens from Mongo lia are reticul ated
a nd not pitt ed . CHEN sugges ts th at it is possible for Ti miriasevia tniaogouensis to be co nspecific
with T . principalis, described by LUBlMOVA 1956, from t he Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia.
Accordi ng to the present a utho r T. prin cipalis di stinct ly differs from T . niiaogouensis in being
more broadly ro unded posterio rly a nd in havin g greatest inflation situated more centrally. It
is not excluded that the differences obser ved a re du e to th e sexual va riatio n within one species.
So me simi larity exists also bet ween th e sp ecies described and th at described by SZCZECHURA
(197 1) from the Paleocene of Mongo lia as T. sp . I. In comparison wit h T. sp . 1, T. cf. niiaogouensis is smaller and without high , hu mp-like dorsal inflatio n ch aracteristic of the T ertiary species.
Some sim ila rity may also be found between th e T . cf. mia ogouensis and T. naranbulakensis
SZCZECHURA 1971 ; both species a re di stinguished on the basis of their general appearance, size
and ornamentation which seems to be mo re delicat e in T . naranbulakensis. F ar am pler material
is needed, ho wever, to prove that they are not co nspecific. CLEMENTS(1974) found that among the
representatives of Timir iasevia ma ckerrowi BATE 1965, from the Jura ssic of England, there occur
the specime ns belo nging to different sexes a nd di fferent stage of the ontogenetic development.
These reveal sim ilar sha pe va riation as those from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia, referred
herein to sepa rate spec ies.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), A Itan Ula I V and Nemegt, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi Deser t.
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Timiriasevia minuscula STANKEVITCH, 1974
(pl. 35: 2-4)
1971. Timiriasevia cf. opinabilis K AZMI NA ; J. SZCZEC HUR A: 93, pl. 17: I.
1974. Tim iriasevia minu scula sp. nov. ; E. S . S T ANK EVITCIl and A. V. SO CHAYA : 283, pl. 2 : 3.

Material. - Twenty seven specimens, including complete carapaces as well as detached
valves, only adult ones , not well p reserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Height
Width

ZP AL MgO/47
aC (minim um size)
0.35
0.22
0.22

MgO/50
aC (average size)
0.37
0.20
0.25

MgO/55
aC (maximum size)
0.40
0.22
0.22

Description. - See SZCZECHURA (1971). It may be added herein that the actually collected
detached valves reveal adont hinge margin and narrow duplicature ; muscle scars unknown.
Variation. - Insignificant variation concerns the length-heigh ratios and, to a lesser
degree, more or less prominent ornamentation .
Remarks. - According to STANKEVITCH (in : STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) specimens
referred by SZCZECHURA (1971) to Timiriasevia cf. opinabilis KAZMINA 1957, differ from the
true T. opinabilis in size, shape and ornamentation. STANKEVITCH (I. c.) referred them to a new
species, T. minuscula. Additional remarks see SZCZECHURA (1971).
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV , Nemegt
Basin and beds of Bugeen T sav ; Paleocene, Naran Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and Ulan Bulak,
Nemegt Basin, Gobi Desert.

Timiria sevia naranbulakensis SZCZECHURA, 1971
(pl. 35: 1)

1970. Timlriasevia sp.; J. S ZCZECH UR A and J. B LASZY K: 116, pl, 29: 1.
1971. Timiriasevia naranbulakensis sp.; J. S ZCZ ECH UR A : 94, pl. 17: 5-7.

Material. - Four complete carapaces and one right valve, well preserved, most probably
all adult forms.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
He ight
Width

ZPAL MgO/57
aC
0.54
0.34
0.39

MgO /58
aC
0.54
0.34
0.34

Description. - See SZCZECHURA (1971) . Actually studied specimens reveal adont hinge
having an inconspicuous terminal deepening in the left valve, and a rather narrow duplicature;
muscle scars unknown.
Remarks. - Representatives of the species discussed undoubtedly fall within the range of
variability of Timiriasevia naranbulakensis SZCZECHURA 1971. In comparison with the specimens
referred (see SZCZECHURA 1971) to Timiriasevia sp. 2 they a re somewhat larger and are distinctly
concave along the ventral margin. Additional remarks see also SZCZECHURA (I 971) and the
present p aper, p. 79.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Alta VIa IV; Nemegt
Basin and beds of Bugeen Ts av ; Paleocene, N aran Bul ak, Nemegt Basin , Gobi Desert.
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Superfami1y Cypridacea BAIRD, 1845
Family Ilyocyprididae KAUFMANN, 1900
Genus Rhino cypris ANDERSON, 1940
Rhino cypr is sp .
(pl. 33 : 10, 11 )

Material. - Several specimens, only complete carapaces, probably exclusivel y adult ones,
rather poorly preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL MgO/59
Length
Height

MgO/60

aC

aC

0.45

0.73

0.25

0.44

Description. - Carapaces of medium size, oblong, slightly trapezoid in side view, slim.
Height, being greatest frontally, somewhat more than half of the length. Both valves similar
in size and shape, although the left one overlaps the right, this being particularly well seen along
the ventral margin. Dorsal margin largely concave with distinct cardinal angles, converging
with curved ventral margin. Anterior margin broadly rounded, oblique in its upper part; posterior margin more narrowly rounded, abruptly truncated in its upper half. Valve surface more or
less dist inctly reticulate, bearing irregularly spaced knobs and tubercles. Subcentral sulcus
poorly pronounced, shallow. Internal feature s unkno wn.
Remarks. - Within the specimens referred to Rhinocypris sp. there are forms markedly
differing in size and orn amentations. Rh inocypris sp. shows a general simila rity to forms described by LUBIMOVA (1956) from the Lower Cretaceous of Mongolia as Origoilyo cypris barunbainensis and O. panosa differ ing from them, ho wever, in size and details of ornamentation. According to some authors (e. g., SWAIN 1961, MORKHOVEN 1963) Origoilyo cypris MANDELSTAM,
is a junior synonym of Rhin ocypris ANDERSON; in the present author's opinion a better knowledge of these genera is needed to establish their relations.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin, Gobi
Desert.
Family Cyprideldae MARTIN, 1940
Genus Cypridea BOSQUET, 1852
Detailed redescription of this genus was given by SYLVESTER-BRADLEY (1949). The present
author's observations made on Mongolian material, as well as on the comparative material
from the Purbeck Beds of Great Britain (wherefrom the type species of Cypridea was described),
allow to recognize some others, important ta xonomic features of Cypridea . These are: (1) In the anteroventral region of each valve there occurs a triangular or loop-shaped attached area
not pierced by marginal pore canals ; thi s is pa rticularl y well seen in transmitted light. Thus,
the distribution of the pore canals given by MORKHOVEN (1963, fig. 128 incorrectly refigured
after SYLVESTER-BRADLEY 1949) and by MARTIN (1940, pl. 9 : 139, 140) seem to be inaccurate.
(2) - The extention of selvage in the frontal part of both valves is parallel and close to the
outer margin. (3) - In the left valve in its posteroventral region, there is a thickening (or
infolding) of the proximal part of inner lamella, forming the structure designated herein as a limen (see p. 77, fig. 7M 1 ; pI. 36: 5). (4) - On the outer surface of the valve, behind the beak,
an alveolus is present.
It follows from th e foregoing characteristic th at Cyamocypris ANDERSON (1939) is not congeneric with Cypridea and cannot be regarded as its subgenus, as suggested by SYLVESTER-BRADLEY (1949). The type species of Cyamocypris is Cypris valdensis FITTON 1836, in which the
6-
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selvage extends towards the central part of the valves and does not follow the anterior part as
characteristic of Cypridea. The revision of the taxonomy of other taxons, similar in some respects to Cypridea, needs more information concerning their internal morphology and is partly
carried out in later parts of this paper.
Cypridea barsboldi STANK EVITCH, 1974
(pl . 16 : 1-6; pI. 17: 1-8; fig. 5)

1974. Cypridea barsboldi sp, nov.,

STAN K EVITCII;

E.

S . STA NKEVITCH

and A. V.

S OCH AV A :

277, pl. I : 2.

Material. - Over one hundred specimens, including detached valves and complete carapaces, only adult ones, in most cases well preserved.
Description. - Carapace large , stout, angularly-ovate in lateral outline, distinctly laterally
compressed. Greatest height close to the anterior margin, great est width in posteroventral
part. Both valves only slightly differ in size and shape ; left, larger valve, is more angulate anterodorsally and posteroventrally bearing rather thin lunate cyathus. Left valve overlaps the right
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one almost along the entire free margin ; in the beak region overlapping is less distinct. Dorsal
margin almost straight, slightly converging with nearly straight ventral margin. Anterior margin
very broadly rounded, whereas the posterior one more narrowly rounded or abruptly truncated,
especially so in the left valve. In the anteroventral region of both valves there occurs a distinct
beak and notch, the latter extending behind the beak , on the outer valve surface, as a deep
alveolus. Valve surface roughly pitted and reticulated, covered with knobs and spines, more
numerous posteriorly where they tend to be loop-shaped in arrangement.
Inner structures typical of the genus. Hinge margin adont with a furrow which is enlarged
terminally in the left valve. Marginal pore canals numerous, straight and short; in the anteroventral region they are absent from the attached drop-shaped area. Duplicature narrow posteriorly, much wider frontally, forming there a deep vestibulum. Limen well developed in the posteroventral area of the left valve . Muscle scars typical of Cypridacea.
Variation. - Variation concerns mainly the ornamentation and the shape of the valves
which ranges from subquadrate to triangularly ovate in outline and are differently inflated.
Orn amentation is generally well developed, consisting of tiny as well as knobby spines, following
varying pattern of their arrangement. In some specimens however, gross ornamentation (see
pI. 17: 2, 3) is more delicate. Consequently two main morphotypes are distinguished: I - tiny
tuberculate (see pI. 17: 2, 3) and 2 - fairly tuberculate (see pl. 16: 1- 6). The former reminds
in ornamentation some specimens referred herein to Cypridea cavernosa GALEEVA 1955, from
which it may be distinguished by generally more numerous tubercles and its less ovate outline.
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Remarks. - Specimens referred herein to Cypridea barsboldi are without doubt conspecific
with those described under that name by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974)
from the Upper Cr etaceous of Mongolia . Their sha pe a nd ornamentation are similar also to
those characteristic of numerou s species described, e. g. by BISCHOFF (1963) from the Lower
Cret aceous of Leban on , or by KROMMELBEIN (1962) and K ROMMELBEIN and WEBER (1971)
fro m th e Lower Cretaceou s of Bra zil, ho wever, the de ta ils of the external morphology easily
allow to separate th em .
Occurrence. - Upper Cr etaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, a nd beds of Bugeen T sav, Gobi D esert.

Cypridea cavernosa G ALEEVA, 1955
(pI. 18 : 1-6; pI. 36: 5, 6; pl. 37: 10; figs. 7WZ; figs. 8AD)
1955. Cypridea cavernosa sp, nov .; L. 1. G ALEEVA : 42, pl. 10 : I.
1956. Cypridea cavernosa G ALEEVA ; P. S . L UBIM OVA : 78, pl , 17 : I.
1970. Cypridea cavernosa G ALEEVA ; J. SZCZECHURA a nd J. B l. ASZ YIC 109, pI. 28 : 6.

Material. - More than two thousand specimens, detached valves as well as complete
carapaces, probably only adult ones, in mo st cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO/123
aC
1.22
0.73
0.59

MgO/ 128
aC
1.47
1.03
0.73

MgO/124
aRV
1.22
0.78

MgO/127
aLV
1.32
0.93

Description. - Carapaces large, fairly solid, angularly ovate in lateral view, moderately
inflated, lens-like in dorsal view. Greatest height clos e to the anterior margin, more than half
the length. Both val ves similar in shape although the right one is generally more angulate in
its posteroventral region, ha ving there a thin, luna te cyathus. Left , slightly larger valve overlaps
the right one along almost the entire free margin , except for the distal part of the anteroventral
region and, to a lesser degree, along the dorsal margin. Dorsal margin gently arched or straight,
weakly converging with an almost straight ventral margin. 'Anterior end broadly; somewhat
obliquely, rounded; posterior end more narrowly rounded or abruptly truncated. In the anteroventral part of each valve sharply ended beak occurs followed by a distinct notch ; on the outer
valve surface the latter is continued as a deep alveolus. Valve surface weakly reticulated, or
rather only densely pitted, sometimes ornamented by rare tiny, knobby spines, which are more
numer ou s near the valve extremities, particularl y along the valve margins. Normal pore canals
simple, rather rare (see pI. 36: 9).
Inner structure typical of Cyp ridea. Hin ge ado nt; enlarging terminally furro w occu rs in the
left val ve. Muscle scars consist of four elon gat ed scars irregularly a rranged within the main
group, two scars somew ha t in front a nd belo w the main group, a nd two small scars behind
them. Marginal pore can als numerous, short, straight. Duplicature well developed, larger frontally , forming distinct vestibula. Limen (see p. 77) in the left valve ; in its posteroventral region,
well developed. Anteroventral regions of both valves reveal a drop-like attached area near the
valve border not pie rced by any marginal pore can als.
Variation. - Considerable variation applies to the shape, size as well as to the ornamentation of specimens. There a re distinctly angulat e specimens with distinct cardinal angles, as
well as quite ovate in lateral outline, at the same time varying in width. Knobby spines, occurring
on valve surface vary in number a nd a rra ngement.
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Remarks.
Some specimens, especially rich in ornamentation may be easily confused with
those assigned herein to Cypridea barsboldi, especially to its tiny tuberculate morphotype (see
p. 82).
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin ; beds of Bugeen Tsav and No gon Tsav, G obi Desert.
TCypridea sp.
(pl , 34: 1)

Material. - Fi ve complete carapaces, probabl y only ju venile one s ( ?), poorly preserved.
Dimension s (in mm) :

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO/135
?jC
0.93
0.54
0.34

MgO/ 136
?jC
1.08
0.64
0.44

Description. - Carap ace of large size, triangularly-ovate in its lateral outline, lenticular
in dorsal view. Length somewhat less th an twice th e height, being greatest close to the anterior
margin . Left valve only slightly larger than the right one , overlapping the latter mostly alon g
the ventral, po sterior and anterodorsa l margins. Anterior margin gentl y arched, bordered in its
upper part by a narrow, tin y rim which extends into th e compressed lower part of the anterior
end . Indistinct notch occurs in th e antero ventra l region of the carapace. Dorsal margin almost
straight, weakly converging with a nearly str aight ventra l margin. Po sterior margin narrowly
rounded, weakly elongated . A very shallow depression occurs dorsomedially. Valve surface
very finely pitted and covered with irregularly arra nged, singular knobs . Internal features unknown.
Variation. - It concerns mostly the valve ornamentation; some specimens are without
knobs on the valve surface. The dorsomedian depression is not well developed in all the specimens.
Remarks. - Unknown internal morpholog y of the described spec ies does not enable one
to determine its generic assignme nt. Th e supposed att ribution to Cypridea is tentative because
of the dorsomedian depression , occurring in so me specimens of th is species. The general appearance of the studied form s agrees , ho wever, with those referred to Cypridea, particularly with
their juvenile (?) repre sent ativ es. In th e genera l sha pe and orn amentation ?Cypridea sp. may be
compared with C. vitimensis, described by MANDELSTAM (in: LUBlMovA 1956), from the Lower
Cretaceous of eastern Peri-Baikal. The differen ce between these two species applies to the lengthheigh ra tio; moreover, in MANDELSTAM'S specimen s dorsomedian depression is lacking.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt F orma tion), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV,
Nemegt Basin , Gobi Desert.
Genus Para cypridea SWAIN, 1946
?Paracypridea mongolica sp. n.
(pl, 25: 1·3; pl. 37: 7; figs. 7D K)

Holotype: ZPA L MgO/I37, pI. 25: 1.
Type horizon: Nemegt F ormation.
Type locality : Nem egt Basin, Gobi Desert.
Derivation of the name : mongolica, occurring in Mongolia.

Diagnosis. - Carapace large , sub-rectangular in lateral outline, slim , smooth; beak-like
bearing. Left valve slightly larger than the right one, overlapping the latter except for the middle
part of its dorsal margin. Right valve with wea kly developed drawingout in the posteroventral
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region, which corresponds to cyathus in the left valve ; the left valve bears a distinct limen in
its posteroventral region.
Material. - Fourteen complete carapaces and thirteen detached, left and right valves,
all adult, well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgOj137
aC
1.1 8
0.64
0.54

MgOjl38
aC
1.18
0.64
0.54

MgOjl40
aRV
1.13
0.64

MgOj139
aLV
1.1 8
0.64

Description. - Carapace large, rather-thin-shelled, roughly rectangular in lateral outline,
elongated, length almost twice the height, moderately and rather evenly inflated, widest centrally.
Left valve slightly larger than the right one, overlapping the latter almost all around, except for
the dorsal margin excluding its most distal parts. Distinct beak-like projection, accompanied
by notch , occurs in anteroventral region of both valves, being more prominent in the left one.
In the right valve, in its posteroventral part , there appears a shallow elongation directed downwards , well visible only in detached valves. It corresponds to the lunate cyathus present in the
posteroventral region of the left valve. Dorsal and ventral margins straight, parallel ; anterior
and posterior margin s rounded, of similar outline ; cardinal angles distinctl y marked. Valve
surface smooth.
Duplicature well developed frontall y, rather narrow posteriorly, with shallo w vestibula at
both extremities ; inner margin converges with outer marg in. Hinge adont, marginal pore canals
(fig. 7K) numerous, short, straight. Musce scars (figs. 7JI) typical of the family. At the posteroventral part of the left valve there occurs a distinct modification of the pro ximal part of inner
lamella, designated herein limen (see p. 77). Moreover, both valves have gutter-like short depressions in their anteroventral region , designated herein guttur (see p. 77), separating the beaklike extension of the anterior end from ventral margin; border of the ventral margin to a small
degree extends into the inner lamella in the anteroventral region of the valve.
Remarks - Tentative assignment of that species to Paracypridea SWAIN 1946, regarded
by some authors as a subgenus of Cypridea, while by others as a separate genus, is based on
differences in internal morphology of specimens described herein and those representing true
Paracypridea. In the type species for Paracypridea, described by SWAIN (1946) as a subgenus of
Cypridea, i. e. Cypridea (Paracypridea) obovata, as figured by SWAIN (I. c.) the limen (in the left
valve), and guttur, characteristic of ?P. mongolica are lacking . It is not excluded that the above
differences result from different calcification, being stronger in Mongolian specimens. Moreover,
in Paracypridea the right valve is larger than the left one, in contrast to the conditions in ?P.
mongolica.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Via IV, Nemegt Basin, Gobi Desert.

Family Candonidae KAUFMANN, 1900
Subfamily Candoninae KAUFMANN, 1900
Genus Candona BAIRD, 1845
Candona altanulaensis SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK, 1970
(pl. 19: 1-6; pI. 36:10 ; fig. 7L)
1970. Candona altanulaensis n. sp.: J. SZCZECHURA and J. BLASZYK ; 114, pl. 29: 2,4.
1974. Candona altanulaensis SZCZECHURAand BLASZYK ; E. S. STANKEYITCH and A. V.

SOCHAYA: 283,

pI.

2: 6.
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Material. - About two hundred specimens, including detached valves an d complete ea rapa ces, a mong the latter only adult ones, well preserved .
D imensions (in mm):
Length
Height
Width

ZPAL Mg0/144

MgO/149

MgO/146

MgO/ 145

aC

aC

aRV

aLV

0.83
0.39
0.34

0.83
0.44
0.32

0.73
0.39

0.83
0.44

Description. - See SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) a nd STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH
an d SOCHAVA 1974).
Variation. - Variation concerns the size a nd shape; in additio n to specimens almost
iden tical wit h t hose described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970); there are la rger forms,
being higher a nd more angulate posterodorsally. Both forms represent adult specimens, relative ly thi ck-shelled and with well de.veloped duplicature. It is proba ble that t he variatio n is
a seasona l on e. Sexual dimorphism is less p roba ble as the number of larger an d higher forms
(ma le specimens?) ma rkedl y pr evails. Accord ing to O r. O . O ANI ELOPOL (pe rso nal co mmunication, based on obse rva tions of th e or igina l mat erial) the males an d fema les of C. altanulaensis
do no t differ.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan VIa IV, Nemegt
Basin a nd beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert.
Candona cf. faba eformis (FISCHER, 1851 )
(pI. 19 : 7-10; figs. 7STU)

Material. - Thirty eight complete carapaces and detached valve s, left and right, only adult
ones, in most cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Height
Wid th

Description. -

ZPAL MgO/153

MgO/154

MgO/152

MgO/151

aC

aC

aLV

aRV

0.88
0.49
0.39

0.93
0.51
0.39

0.96
0.54

0.93
0.49

Valve subreniform in lateral view, moderately and ra ther evenly inflated
when seen do rsally. Le ngth-height ra tio more tha n 2: 1, height-width ratio slightly m ore th an
1: I. Great est height a t the posterior end , greatest width in the m iddle. Valves subeq ua l, the left
bein g so mew ha t la rger th a n the righ t, ove rlapping the latter along ventral and dorsal margins
a nd, to a lesser degree, terminall y. D orsal margin weakly arched, sloping towards the anter ior
end; ven tral margin fai rly sinuate in front of the middle. Posterior end more broadly rounded
and mo re angu late in its upper part than the anterior one . Valve surface smooth.
Duplica ture wide , wider frontally ; line of concrescence almost parallel to the valve margin.
Vestibula d istinct , the a nterio r one developed better. Muscle scars typical of can donid species,
i. e. consisting of 5 tight ly arranged scars (see fig. 7T). Marginal pore canals straight, short an d
numerous. Hinge margin ad ont.
Variation. - Variation concerns the size and th e length-height ratio and seems to result
fr om sexual dimorphism or seasonal changes; well developed duplicature and thick-walled valves
in all specimens seem to exclude the presence of immature forms.
Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Candona cf. fabaeformis (FISCHER 1851), in their outline
are clo se to those referred by FISCHER to Cypris (recte Candona) fabaeformis. Recent species
known from Europe and South America. They differ in havin g mo re a ngulate posterodorsal
margin and in being more inflated laterally and less pointed frontally when seen from above.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan V ia IV, Nemegt
Basin , G ob i D esert.
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G enus Candoniella SCHNEIDER, 1956
Candoniella altanica (STANKEVITCH, 1974)
(plo 34 : 2-4)

1970. Candoniella mordvilkoi MANDELSTAM ; J. SZCZECH URA and J. Bl.ASZYK: 115, pl , 28 : 5.
1971. Candoniella cf. mordvilkoi MANDELSTAM ; J. SZCZECHURA: 89, pl. 16: 4, 5.
1974. Ly copterocypris altanicus sp. novo STANK EVITCH ; E. S. STANKEVITCH a nd A. V. SOCHAVA: 280, pl, 2: 4.

Material. - Abou t o ne hu nd red specime ns includin g complete carapaces and detached
va lves, onl y adult o nes , well preser ved.
Dimen sion s (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO j l5 8
:lC (maximum size)
0.57
0.27
0.25

MgOjl 60
aC (average size)
0.45
0.22
0.20

MgO jl 67
aC (minimum size)
0.50
0.25
0.20

Description . See SZCZECH URA a nd BLASZYK (1970) , and SZCZECHURA (1971). The
actuall y ava ila ble detached va lves reveal narrow dupl icature, inner margin being parallel to
the outer margin. Hinge ado nt. M uscle sca rs a nd marginal pore can als not visible.
Variation. - Va ria tion co nce rn s the len gth-heigth ratio and the sha pe of carapaces when
see n fr om above ; they may be mo re or less pointed termin ally.
Remarks. - T he vari ation observed co ncerns th e sha pe and size of ca rapace s. This enables
to con sider th e specimens stud ied no w an d th ose fo rmerly described by SZCZECHURA and BLA":
SZYK ( 1970) a nd SZCZECHURA (19 7 1) a s Candoniella tnordvilk oi a nd C. cf. mordvilkoi, as conspecific. The form s descr ibed a re a lso con sp ecific with specime ns referred by STANKEVITCH
(ill: STANKEVITCH a nd SOCHAVA 1974) to Ly coplerocypris altanicus (recle Candoniella altanica),
fro m t he U pper C reta ceo us of Mo ngo lia . The described form from the C retaceous of Mongolia
a re markedl y la rger th an th e specimens referred to C. mordvilkoi by M ANDELSTAM (1963) a nd,
th er efor e, th ey a re incl uded herein to Candoniella altanica.
Occurrence. - U pp er Creta ceo us (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt a nd Altan U la IV, Nemegt
Bas in a nd beds of Bugeen T sav ; Pale ocene, N aran Bulak , Nemegt Basin , Gobi Desert.

Subfa m ily Cyclocypridinae K AUFMANN, 1900
G enus Cy clocypris BRADY a nd NORMAN, 1889
Cy clocypris transitoria (STANKEVITCH, 1974)
(pl , 31: I)

1974. Timiriusevia'l transitoria sp , novo STANK EVITCH ; E. S. STANKEVITCII and A. V. SOCHAVA: 284, pl. 2 : I, 2.

Material. - Seven comp lete , ad ult carapaces, well preserved .
Dimensions (in mm):

ZPA L Mg0 /1 73
Length
Height
Width

aC
0.37
0.24
0.24

Mg0/174
aC
0.39
0.25
0.27

De scription. - Carapace small, a lmost egg-sha ped in lateral a nd dorsal views, compressed
ventra lly; height nearl y eq ualling t he widt h. Grea test height clo se to th e middle, greatest wid th
posteriorly. Left valve so mew ha t larger th an th e right on e,' overl apping' the latter posteriorly
and vent rall y. Do rsal ma rgin di stinctl y a rched, mo re slop ing frontall y, ventra l margin straight.
Both extremities rounded , th e a nterio r o ne bein g mor e elo nga ted . Val ve surface smooth.
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Internal morphological features unknown. Specim en exa mined in tran smitted light reveals
a distinct duplicature which is narrow posteriorl y a nd is slightly enlarged frontally.
Variation not observed.
Remarks. - In the collection of C. transitoria from Nem egt F ormation de scribed by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH a nd SOCHAVA 1974) and hou sed in th e Institute of Limnology in Leningrad there are dozens of specimens, all of them simila r to th e specime n illustrated by STANKEVlTCH (in: I. c. on pI. 2 : 2a). The drawing of th e holotype specimen in th e same paper (I. c.,
pI. 2: 1b) differs from all th e specimens assigned by STANK EVITCH to C. transitoria. The difference
is probably caused by the in accurac y of the dra wing of th e holotype specimen.
Occurrence. - Upper Creta ceous (Nemegt F ormation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin ; beds of
Bugeen Tsav, and Sainshandinskaya Svita of south-easte rn Gobi.

Genus Cypr ia ZENKER, 1854
Cypria elata (STANKEVITCH and KHAND, 1976)
(pI. 22: 2, 3; fig.

1976. Eucypris 'l elata sp. nov. ; E. S.

S TA N K EVITCII

and E.

SE)

K H AN D :

160, pl. I : I , 2.

Material. - Twenty one complete carapaces, one right and on e left valves, all adult and
poorly preserved, often crushed .
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Heig ht
Wid th

ZPAL MgOj 175
aC
1.42
1.03
0.69

Mg Ojl 76
aC
1.52
1.05
0.64

MgOj 177
aC
1.47
1.05
0.64

Description. - Ca ra pace of large size, stout, compressed laterally, subcircular in side view ;
height equalling two thi rd s of th e length. Great est height a nd greatest width medially. Right
valve larger than the left one, overlapping the latter almos t all a round , except for the anteromedian part of the ventral margin. Dorsal margin highl y a rched , slightly angulate, ventral margin
nearly straight. Both extremities rounded fairly evenly and broadly; both valve s bear list- like
extensions of which that along th e anterior margin is more prominent. Crest-like list occurs
in the left valve along the dorsal margin, joining list s occurring along th e free margin; it is not
excluded that such a list is present also in th e right valve. Valve surface smooth.
Hinge adont ; smooth list occurs in the left valve (see fig. 8E). Duplicature well developed
only in front of the valve, formin g a large vestibulum there. Inner m argin subparallel to the
valve outline. Marginal pore can als sho rt, st rai ght , num erous. Normal pore canals scarcely
spa ced , tiny. Muscle scars consist of four tightl y a rra nged sca rs of the main group and two scars
below and somewhat in fr on t of them.
Variation. - Inconspicuous variations concern the size a nd th e sha pe of th e carapaces,
mostly their length-height ratio .
Remarks. - Specimens attributed to Cyp ria elata (STANKEVlTCH a nd KHAND 1976) fall
within variation of Eucypris? (recte Cypria ) elata, as obs erved within original collection of
STANKEVITCH and KHAND . Fi gures of th at species, included in the paper of these authors, are
grea tly inaccurate.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Fo rma tion), N emegt Ba sin, beds of Khermeen
Tsav, beds of Bugeen Tsav ; and according to STANKEVITCH a nd KHAND (I. c.) Barungoyotskaya and Bainshireinskaya svitas, Gobi D esert.
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Family Cyprididae BAIRD, 1845
Subfamily Cyprinotinae BRONSTEIN, 1947
Genus Leiria H ELDMACH, 1968
Leiria sp. I
(pI. 36 : 2, 3)

Material. - A few remnants of detached valves.
Description. - Collected ostracode fragments belong to the large specimens, rather thinshelled , much flattened ventrally and considerably inflated laterally. Greatest inflation and
greatest height probably in the middle. Dorsal margin strongly arched, more sloping posteriorly.
Ventral margin straight. Both extremities rounded ; posterior margin seems to be more narrowly
rounded than the anterior one. Valve surface covered with tiny, almost horizontally arranged
ribs of which those close to the valve margins tend to be parallel to them ; near the posterior
margin ribs are converging. Internal structures not known.
Remarks. - General shape and the ornamentation pattern of the described specimens
suggest that they belong to Leiria. The scarcity of the material and the state of preservation
do not allow, however, to make its specific determination.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin , Gobi
Desert.

Leiria sp. 2
(pl , 36: I)

Material. - One complete carapace, probably adult one , well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL MgO/181
?aC
Length
Height
Width

0.73
0.54
0.49

Description. - Carapace of middle size, almost ball-shaped, flattened on ventral side.
Greatest width posteroventrally, greatest height medially. The anterior er d is more pointed
when seen from above than the posterior one. Left valve larger than the right, the latter being
overlapped by the former all around except for the anterior margin. Dorsal margin gently arched,
broadly rounded, slightly truncated; posterior margin more narrowly rounded, also truncated
and weakly angulated near the ventral margin. Valve surface covered with faint , densely arranged striae, tending to be parallel to the valve margin and converging posteroventrally and anteromedially. Internal features unknown.
Remarks. - The carapace described is similar to Leiria striata , described by HELDMACH
1971 , from the Upper Jurassic of Portugal. Leiria sp. 2 is more circular in lateral outline than
L. striata and seems to be less coarsely ribbed. At the same time, however, L. sp. 2 is similar
in lateral view (although wider) to the specimens from the Lower Cretaceous of Spain, assigned
to Leiria striata by BRENNER (1976).
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin , Gobi
Desert.
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Subfamily Cypridinae BAlRD, 1845
Genus Cypris O. F. MULLER , 1776
'ICypris ectyp a (STAN KEVITCH, 1974)
(pI. 20: 1-5)
1974. Palaeocytlteridea ectypa sp . novo STANKEVITCH; E.

S. ST A N K EV ITCH

and A. V.

SOCIlAVA:

285, pI. 2 : 5.

Materia l. - Twenty nine complete carapaces and a few detach ed valves, probably adult
and juvenile, in most cases cru shed.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL MgOjl 84
aC
0.93
0.49
0.59

Length
Heigth
Wid th

MgO/185
aC
1.08
0.59
0.59

MgO/183

MgO/l 82

aRV

aRV

0.78
0.44

0.93
0.56

Description. - Carapace of large size, subovate in late ral and dorsal outlines, strongly
flattened ventrally, widest po steriorly, highest medially ; th e width greater than the height.
Left valve slightly larger than the right one , overlapping the latter almost all around except for
the posterodorsal and anterior margins, where , onl y in right valve, a distinct lip occurs. Dorsal
margin gently arched, nearly parallelto the somewhat concave ventral margin; the posterior
region of the former inconspicuously, obliquely truncated. Shallow dorsal sulcus well visible
from above; it is laterally obscured by posterodorsal valve inflation. Anterior a nd posterior
margins well rounded, the an terior one more obtusely so. Valve surface very finely and sharply
reticulated ; moreover, tin y and tuberculate, scanty spines , irregularly covering all valve surface.
Duplicature narrow, almo st of the same width along all the free margin. Inner margin parallel
to the outer margin . Selvage follow s the general valve outline. Hinge adont. Muscle scars and
marginal pore canals not known.
Variation. - Conspicuous vari ation concerns th e size and general sha pe of specimens;
in addition to the specimens almost ovate in lateral outline, there are also individuals with highest frontal region and highly angulate dorsal margin . It is not excluded th at the specimens discussed represent different moult stages and/or different species.
Remarks. - The specimens described are undoubtedly con specific with those described
by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) as Palaeocytheridea ectypa. They are
excluded from Palaeocy theridea and assigned to ?Cypris on the follo wing reasons . A distinct
lip occurs in the anterior margin of the specimens described. It is never present in Palaeo cytheridea. The gener al appearance , as well as the inner marginal structur e of the specimens described
remind of those in Cypris. A better pr eserved material is needed to verify th e generic assignment.
The specimens which are highest frontally, with .angulate dorsal margin, a re similar to Recent
Cypris subglobosa SOWERBY 1840; also their gener al appear ance and orn amentation are similar.
The main differenc e is the lack of an extension and denticulat ion on the posterior end. These
characterise C. subglobosa.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Ulan Bulak and Alt an
Ula IV, Nemegt Basin , and beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert.
G enu s A ltanicypris no v. 1)
Type spec ies : Altanicypris szczechurae ( STANKEVITCH 1974).
Derivation of the name : Altanicypr is - named after the na me of Altan VIa locality a nd the generic name Cypris.
.

.

.

Diagnosis. - Cyprida cea repres entative ofIarge size, subovate in lat eral outline, highe st
frontaIl y, mark edly tumid, . particularl y posteriorly, flattened v entraI1y. It is less than twice
I)

See Adde ndum.
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as long as high and of the width equal with height or wider than height. Left, larger valve overlaps the right one almost all around except for the posterodorsal and anteroventral regio n.
Right valve bears a lip-like extension in its anteroventral part. Valve surface smooth or pitted
and spiny. Hinge adont. Selvage in the right valve almost follows the general valve outline,
omitting, however, the lip-like extension.
Remarks. - The lip-like extension of the lower part of the anterior margin in the right
valve, extension of the selvage, and the general shap e of the carapace of Altanicypris, recall
the condition characteristic of Cypris MULLER 1776 and Chlamydotheca SAUSSURE 1858 (according to MORKHOVEN (1963), a synonym of Pachy cypris CLAUS 1893). Altanicypris differs from
Chlamydotheca in having a lip-like extension only in the right valve. In this respect Altanicypris
remind s Cypris, where marginal structures of both valves are similar ; selvage of the right valve
corresponds to the remnant ridge (named by OKUBO 1972, a peculiar ridge), in the left valve
where, moreover, a prolongation of the anterior end is much reduced. At the same time, however,
Cypris (includ ing its type species C. pubera MULLER 1776) has a different posterior admargi nal
inner str ucture of bot h valves. In Cypr is there is a flange in the left valve, sometimes differently
ornamented, proxim ally bordered by a distinct list ; matchin g elements occur in the right valve.
In Altanicyp ris the flange along the posteri or ends of both valves is weakly developed and the
proximal list in the left valve is lacking; the closure of the carapace in A ltanicypr is is simpler
than that in Cypris.
Species assigned: Cypridea szczechurae STA NKEVITCH 1974, Altanicypris multispina sp. n.,
and A . bispinijerea sp. n.
Geographical and stra tigra phical distribution: Upper Cretaceou s (Nemegt Formation)
of Mongolia.
A ltanicypris szczechurae (STANKEVITCH, 1974)
(pI. 21: 2-5 ; pI. 37 : 3)
1970. Cypr idea sp . 2; J . SZCZECHURA and J. BLASZYIC 11 3, pI.
1974. Cypridea szczechurae sp, nov.; E. S. STANKEVITCH and A.

18: I.
V. SOCHAVA: 276,

pl. 1:

5.

Material. - Sixteen complete carapaces and five detached valves, only ad ult ones. mostly
well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPA L MgOjl 88
aC
0.93
0.58
0.58

MgOjl87
aC
0.88
0.56
0.56

MgOj1 89
aLV
0.78
0.49

MgOj1 86
aRV
0.93
0.54

Description.
Car apace of large size, solid, subo vate in lateral outline, less than twice
as long as high, having greatest height just in front of its middle part ; it is markedly tumi d,
especially posteriorly, of the width equa lling the height, flattened ventrally. Left valve somewhat
larger than the right one, overlapping the latter along nearly the entire margin , except for the
posterodorsal and ant ero ventral parts. Dorsal margin boldly arched, slightly truncate and angulate posteriorly ; vent ral margin almost straight. Both extremities rounded, the anterior one more
obtusely so. Anterior end of right valve has in its lower part a somewhat prolong ed flange, forming there a lip ; in the left valve it is reduced. Valve surface smooth.
D uplicature not wide, broader anteriorly, with inner margin parallel to the out er margin
in the right valve, whereas more oblique in the left valve. Hinge adont. Muscle scars and marginal pore canals unkn own. Selvage in the anteroventral part of the right ~alve far removed from
outer margin, following, however, the most general valve outline (see pI. 37: 3). In the left valve
the lip-like extension is strongly reduced ; there is also a short ridge which corre spon ds to the
selvage of the right valve.
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Variation. - Variation applies to the size, length-height ratio and to the general outline
of the carapace; its dorsal margin may be mor e or less arched.
Remarks. - On the basis of the general appe arance and internal morphology, the species
described herein is excluded from Cypridea and assigned to A/tanicypris gen. n.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi Desert.

A /tanicypris bispinijera gen. et sp. n.
(pI. 22 : 1)
H olot ype : ZPAL MgO j190 ; pI. 22 : I.

Type horizon : Nemegt Formation.
Type locality : Nemegt, Neme gt Basin , Gobi D esert.
Derivation of the name : bispinifera - Lat. bis = twice ; Lat. spinifer = spinous.

Diagnosis. - A represent ative of A /tanicypr is gen. n., with ovately-triangular side view.
Width almost equal to the height. Ventral margin indist inctly sinuate. Valve surface pitted and
spiny, bearing two distinct knob-like spines, one of which occurs near the centre , whereas the
other in the posteroventral part of the carapace.
Material. - One complete carapace and one left valve, both specimens adult and fairly
well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
H eight
Width

ZP AL MgOj190
aC
0.78
0.49
0.49

MgO jl91
aLV
0.98
0.59

Description. - Carapace of large size, solid; ovately-triangular in side view, highest frontally less rhan twice as long as high, roughl y elliptical in dorsal view. Greatest width posteriorly,
equal to height. Ventral side much compressed. Left, larger valve, overlaps the right one along
nearly the entire margin except for the posterodorsal and anteroventral parts; lip-like extension
occurs in the anteroventral region of the right valve. Dorsal margin fairly arched, somewhat
angul ate frontall y ; ventral margin indistinctly sinuate . Anterior margin broadly and slightly
obliquely rounded ; post erior mar gin narrowly rounded in its lower part. Valve surface deeply ,
densely and faintly pitted ; and covered with irregularly arranged spiny tubercles. A large ,
knob-like spine occurs beyond the centre , about 2/3 of the length and the second one, smaller,
occur s posteroventrally, behind and below the former.
Internal features difficult to recognize, obscured, revealing, however , adont hinge margin
and reduced lip-like anteroventral extension in the left valve, the structures characteristic also
of other species of A/tanicypris.
Remarks. - The form described seems to represent quite a distinct species, difficult to be
comp ared with any of those previously described.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Altan Ula IV and Nemegt, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi Desert.

A /tanicyp ris multispina gen. et sp. n.
(pl. 21 : 1)

Holotype : ZPAL MgOjl 92 ; pI. 21: I.
Type horizon: N emegt Formati on.
Type locality: N emegt locali ty, Ne megt Basin.
Derivation of the name : multispina - Lat , multum = many, Lat. spina

=

spine.
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Diagnosis. - A representative of A ltanicypris gen . n., subovate in lateral outline; the width
greater than the height. Ventral margin slightly sinuate. Valve surface covered by irregularly
spaced tubercle-like spines.
M aterial. - Nine complete carapaces and a few det ached valves, most probabl y only adult
ones, in most cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Height
Width

ZPA L MgO/J 92
aC
0.83
0.49
0.54

MgO/ 193
aC
I.I 8
0.69
0.69

MgO/194
aC
1.03
0.64
0.64

D escription. - Carapace of large size, solid , subovate in lateral outline, with greatest
height fro nta lly, less than twice as long as high, having a greater width than height , i.e. markedly
tumid, especially so posteriorIy. Ventral side compressed, roughly elliptical in top view. Left,
a somewhat larger valve overlaps the right one along almost the entire margin except for the
posterodorsal and anteroventral parts. The right valve bears a lip-like process in its anteroventral
region ; in the left valve this is much reduced. Dorsal margin well curved, obtusely and bluntly
arched, slightly converging with somewhat sinuate ventral margin. Both extremities rounded,
the anterior one weakly elongated towards the anteroventral region. Valve surface almost
smooth, covered with stout, tubercle-like spines arranged irregularly and sparsely, tending to
be smaller in frontal part, rare in ventral side. Weak reticul ation or pitting occurs in the lateroventral region.
Inner side of the valve poorly visible, ob scured. Prolonged flange in the right valve and selvage line typical of the genus , remo ved from the outer margin , are recogn ized.
Variation. - It concerns mainly the size and length-height ratio and, to a lesser degree ,
the number and arrangement of ornamental spines on the valve surface. It is not excluded th at
there are male as well as female specimens.
Remarks. - Gen eral appeara nce of specimens included into Altanicypris multispina gen. n.
et sp. n., is similar to Cypridea (Cypridea) huangliuhsiaensis, described by Hou (1958), from Lower
Cretaceous of China. Specimens from Mongolia are, however, longer, less densely and more
finely spiny with an almost smooth valve surface; in Cypridea (C.) huangliuhsiaensis the latter
is reticulated.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and AItan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, Go bi Desert.

Genus M ongolocypris no vo
Type species: Cypridea distributa STAN KEV ITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOC HAVA 1974).
Derivation 0/ the name : Mo ngolocypris - occurring in Mon golia, a nd generic name Cypris.

Diagnosis. - Cypridinid genus , longer than 1.3 mm , subovate in lateral outline, rather
slim; length less than twice the height. The left, larger valve overlaps the right one almost all
around. Both valves anteroventrally bear rounded, beak-like extensions followed by weak incision behind. Inner side of valves reveals gutter-like depression design ated herein guttur in the
place of a beak and distinct, peculi ar list obliquely cross ing the free part of inner lamella. Posteroventral part of the right valve is conically inflated, whereas posteroventral part of the opposite
valve develops a stop-ridge, designated herein limen (see p. 77). Hinge adont. Duplicature
wide, particularly frontally, with distinct vestibula. Marginal pore can als numerous, straight,
moderately long. Valve surface smooth.
Remarks. - Mongolo cypris gen. n., in its most general appea rance reminds of Paracypridea
SWAIN 1946, and some form s referred by TRIEBEL (1939) to Chlamydotheca , e. g. C. unispino sa
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(BAIRD 1862) (the latter , accord ing to MORKHOVEN 1963, represents at least a nother subgenus)
and Scferocypris SARS 1924. The inner side of M ongolocypris, however, and particularly their
admarginal morphological eleme nts uni vocall y make p ossibl e to distin guish it from other,
superficially simila r form s.
Species assigned: Cypridea distribute STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH a nd SOCHAVA 1974)
a nd Cypridea rostrata G ALEEVA ] 955.
Geographical and stratigraphical distribution: U pper Cr etaceous (Ne meg t Fo rm ati on ),
Nemegt Basin a nd Upper Cret aceous of weste rn Baikal region.

Mo ngolocypris distributa (STAN KEVITCH, ]974)
23 : 1-4; pl. 24: 1-3; pI. 36: 8; pl. 37: 8,9; fig. 6; figs, 7MNO; fig. 8C)

(pl.

1970. Cypridea rostrata G AL EEVA ; J. SZCZ ECHURA and J. B L ASZ Y K : 113, pl, 28: 3.
1974. Cypridea distributa sp. n.; E. S . STANKEVITCH and A. V. SOCHAVA: 274, pl. I : 4.

Material. - Some hundred s of specimens, including complete carapaces and detached
valves, only ad ult one s, oft en crus hed.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO/200
aFLV
1.57
0.93
0.49

MgO/1 99
aFRV
1.61
0.93
0.42

MgO/195
aMLV
2.10
1.22
0.63

MgO/1 98
aMRV
1.81
0.98
0.44

Description. - Carap ace large, thick-shelled, subovate in lateral outline, rather slim.
Length, generally less than twice the height, greatest width in the posterior half. Left,larger
valve , overlaps the right one alon g the entire margin ; along the middle part of the dorsal margin
and in the anteroventral region the overlapping is less distinct. Dorsal margin gently arched,
almost straight, nearly par allel to the straight, ventra l margin. Both extremities broadly rounded,
the anterior one being slightly truncated in its upper part . Both valves bear beak-like extensions in
their anteroventral region , forming there, behind th e beak; notch-like inci sion s. In the posteroventral part of the left va lve lun ate cyathus occurs, corresp onding to the coniform inflation in
the posteroventral region of the right valve. Val ve SUI face smooth. Along the ventral margin
of the right val ve appear more or less distinct, tin y dents. Shell very finely porous, normal pore
can als being simple, ra re (see pl, 36: 8).
H inge adont; terminally enlarged, especially a nteriorly, a furrow is present in the left val ve,
while simple ridge occurs in the left valve. Duplicature wide, wider frontally , with distinct
vestibula at both extr emities. Inner margin almost follo ws th e line of outer margin . M arginal
pore canals moderately lon g, straight, numerous. Muscle scars (see fig. 7M zN) consist of 4 scars
arranged in more or less regular a rch, 2 scars behind the main group a nd 2 scars in front of
them ; additional scar, perhaps the antennal one .may be observed also, a bove all this group.
The line of border along the free margin is not continuous, i. e. i t does not lie in one plane ;
at its anteroventral part the border (selvage?) of ventral margin enters the fre e part of inner
lamella, some distance from the anterior margin; while the border of anterior margin joins
the ventral side of the va lve some distance to the ventral margin; thus,~between the two mentioned , distinctly sep arate borders , a kind of a gutter (n amed herein a guttur, see p . 77) is formed.
In the left valve;' in its posteroventral part, the inner lamella is distinctly reversed at its proximal
part, forming there stop-ridge-like thickening, named here a limen (see p. 77).
Variation ; - It applies mostly to the size of specimens, as well as to their length-height
ratio (see fig. 6): Moreover, smaller specimens a re more a ngula te, especially posteroventrally,
when seen in lateral outline; ha vin g at the same time more di stally situated their greatest width;
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these differences seem to result from sexual dimorphism; it cannot be excluded, however, that
we are dealing with two different species. The latter suggestion may be supported by the fact
that within the specimens studied, referred to Mongolocypris distributa, forms distinguished
as males markedly predominate females. Such situation , however, is not typical of post-Palaeozoic, especially fresh-water ostracodes.
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Fig. 6.
Variation o f length-height ratio s of 60 specimens (ZPAL MgO/201-261) belonging to male and female representatives
of Mongolocypris distributa.

Remarks. -

Determination of that species is based on STANKEVITCH'S (in: STANKEVITCH
and SOCHAVA 1974) description of Cypridea distributa. STANKEVITCH (I. c.) included into C. distributa also the specimens described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK 1970, as C. rostrata . It
should be mentioned that the specimens described herein as M. distributa generally are no more
than 2 mm long, whilst those described by STANKEVITCH are longer than 2 mm . It is not excluded
that Cypridea (recte M ongolocypris) rostra fa GALEEVA 1955 is a junior synonym of M. distributa. Differences between these two species given by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and
SOCHAVA 1974) concerning the size and shape are very indistinct, falling within the range of
variation of on e specie s ; considerable variation of th e size and shape has been found within
the material studied. More material ofM. rostrata is needed to demonstrate unequivocally its
conspecificity with M. distributa .
M ongolocypris distributa is similar to some species described from the Lower Cretaceous
beds outside of Mongolia, e. g. Cypridea quadrilateralis SWAIN 1946, from Brazil, "Paracypridea"
sp. described by SOHN (1969) of North America or Cypridea (Pseudocypridina) magna Hou
1958, from China. It differs, however, from them in the details of the external morphology and
seems to have quite a different internal structure ; unfortunately, in general the latter has not
been adequately described. Close similarity ma y be stated also between Mongolocypris distributa
and ?Paracypridea mongolica sp. n. (pl, 25: 1- 3); both species differing conspicuously, however,
in size as well as in internal morphology. The inner structure of Mongolocypris distributa STANKEVITCH 1974, described above, being quite different from that typical of Cypridea makes
possible to exclude M. distributa from Cypridea.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Altan Ula IV, and Tsagan
Khushu , Nemegt Basin ; beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert; and Upper Cretaceous of western
Baikal region .
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G enus Nemegtia nov. »
Type species : Nemegtia reticulata gen. et sp. n.
Derivation of the name : Nemegtia - occ urr ing in N emegt Basin.

Diagnosis. - Cypridacea representative, having the carapace longer than 0.6 mm, angularly
ovate in side view, highest frontall y, flatl y swollen laterally, widest posteriorly. Height generally
equals to 2/3 of t he length. Left valve larger th an th e right, overl aps the latter all around , except
for th e posterodorsal a nd a nteroventra l region. Lip-like extension, in the right valve only, occurs
in its a nteroventra l part. Valve surface pitted or granulated. Marginal pore canals along the
lower part of the anterior margin of the right va lve a rra nged fan -like, rather long and numerous.
Hinge adont. Selvage of the right valve follows the general valve outline, but lacking on lip-like
extension.
Remarks. - Tnner admarginal structures of Ne megtia are almost identical with those typical of Altanicypris gen. n. The genera mentioned above differ , however, in shape of carapaces,
N emegtia being more flattened laterally and having more frontally situated its greatest height.
Also the type of ornamentation , being generally less prominent in Nem egtia, easily allows one
to distinguish th at genus. Fan-like arrangement of marginal pore canals along the anterior margin a nd the muscle scars pattern characteristic of Nemegtia do not occur in other genera.
Species assigned: Nemegtia reticulata sp . n., Cypridea biformata SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK
1970, and Cypridea sp. 3 SZCZECHURA a nd BLASZYK 1970.
Geographical and stratigraphical distribution: Upper Cretaceous (N emegt Formation),
Ne megt, Nemegt Basin, a nd beds of Nogon Ts av, Gobi Desert.

Nemegtia reticulata gen. et sp. n.
(pl . 26 : 1-7; pl. 37: 4; figs. 7AB ; fig. 8B)

1970. Cypridea sp. 1; J. SZCZECHURA and J. Bl..ASZYK: 112. pl. 28: 4.
1974. Cypridea biformata SZCZECHURA an d Bl..ASZYK ; E. S. STANKEVITCH and A . V. Socn xva: 275, pl, 1: I.
Holotype : ZPAL MgO /266 ; pI. 26: I.
Type horizon : Ne megt Formation.
Type locality ; Nemegt locality. Nemegt Basin.
Derivation of the name : Lat. reticulata = reticulate, allud es to the orn amentation.

Diagnosis. - Species of N emegtia, with reticulat e valve surface.
Material. - Some dozens of specimens, including complete carapaces and detached valves,
only adult ones, in most cas es well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Len gth
Height
W idt h

ZPAL MgO/266

MgO /270

aC

aC

0.69
0.47
0.34

0.73
0.44
0.34

MgO /268
aRV
0.66
0.39

MgO/269
aL V
0.69
0 .46

Description. - Carapace of medium size, angularly-ovate in lateral view, highest frontally,
moderately and rather flatly swollen, widest posteriorly ; its height equals to 2/3 of the length ;
di stinct dorsal sulcus occurs along the posterior part of dorsum when seen from above. Left,
larger valve overlaps the right one along almost the entire margin, except for the posterior
part of dorsal margin and lower part of anterior margin. Dorsal margin nearly straight, ind istinctly sloping backwards, ven tral margin wea kly concave in the middle. Anterior end more
broadly rounded than th e posterior one, in the right valve it bears a well developed lip. Valve
surface irregularly and more or less coarsely pitted, sometimes also finely tuberculated ; ornamentation disappears near the valve margin .
2)

See Ad den d um.
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Hinge adont. Muscle scars typical for Cypridacea (see fig. 7B). Duplicature rather narrow,
wider anteriorly, inner margin parallel to the contact margin. The course of selvage in the right
valve almost follows the valve outline, avoiding, however, the lip-like extension. Zone of concrescence moderately wide, margin al pore canals fairl y numerous, long, fan-like arrangement,
sometimes bifurcating (see fig. 7A).
Variation. - Observed variation within the specimens studied concerns the size and shape
of the valves, i. e. their length-height ratio. There are some differences in valve ornamentation,
especially those applying to the degree of reticulation and tuberculation, as well as to the size
and arra ngement of meshes of reticulation.
Remarks. - Species described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) as Cypridea is recognized herein as a separ ate species Nemegtia reticulata gen. et sp. n. The specimens referred by
STANK EVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) to Cypridea (recte Nemegtiai biformata
SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK 1970, are conspecific with those described above.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Tsagan Khu shu and Altan
VIa IV, Nemegt Basin ; beds of Bugeen Tsav and beds of Nogon Tsav , Gobi Desert.

Nemegtia biformata (SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK, 1970)
(pl, 28: 1-7; fig. 7F)

partilll1 970. Cypridea biformata S ZCZECHUR A and B LASZYK ; J. S ZCZECHURA and J. B LASZ YK: 111, pI. 28: 2, non pl. 29: 7.
non 1974. Cypridea biformata S ZCZ ECHUR A and BLASZ YK ; E. S . S TANKEVITCH and A. Y. S OCHAV A: 275, pl , 1: 1.
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Material. - Nin eteen compl ete carapaces and thirteen detached valves, onl y adult ones,
many cases well preserved .
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO/276
aLY
0.83
0.54

MgO/277
aRY
0.93
0.54

MgO/278
aC
0.88
0.54
0.49

MgO/279
aC
0.83
0.49
0.44

Description. - Carapace of medium size, subovate in lateral outline, elongated, highest
anteriorly, most convex posteriorly, evenly and gradually flattened towards the front when
seen dorsally; its height almost equals to 2/3 of the length. Distinct dorsal sulcus occurs in the
posterior part of the carapace. The left valve, larger than the right, overlaps the latter along
almost the entire margin except for the posterior part of the dorsal margin and lower part of
the anterior margin. Anterior margin more broadly and more obliquely rounded than the posterior one. Dorsal margin slightly arched, som ewhat converging posteriorly, with an almost
straight ventral margin. A well developed, flattened lip is present only in the right valve. In the
left valve, in its anteroventral part, there is only a slightly incised outer margin. Valve surface
covered with bowels-like ornamentation tending to be parallel to the valve margin at the borders.
Hinge adont. Muscle scars as in fig. 7P. Duplicature distinct; narrow, equally developed on
both ends. Extension of selvage typical of the genus . Poo rly visible marginal pore can als arranged
as in the type species.
Variation. - Inconspicuous vari ation concerns the size and the length-height ratio. Some
variability applies also to the valve ornamentation which may be more or less rough ; some specimens are, moreover, weakly reticulated.
Remarks. - The collection described in the present paper makes possible to state that in
SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) the specimens belonging to two different species were described under the name Cypridea (recte Nemegtia) biformata. Only the holotype specimen, depicted by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) in pI. 25: 2 belongs to Cypridea (recte Nemegtia)
biformata, whereas the specimen shown in pI. 26: 7 represent Nemegtia obliquecostae (SZCZE7-
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CHURA and BLASZYK 1970). N. biformata is longer than N. obliquecosta, being at the same time
less angulate near the do rsum and having more prominent ornamentation . T he speci men figured
by STANKEVLTCH (in: STANKEVLTCH and SOCHAVA 1974) referred to Cypridea (recte Ne megtia]
biformata, in real ity represe nts Cypridea sp. 1 (SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK 1970), eme nded herein
as N. reticulata sp. n.; STANKEVITCH (in: STANK EVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) regarded Cyp ridea
sp. 1 (recte Nemegtia retic ulata sp. n.) and Cypridea (recfe Nem egtiai biformata as consp ecific.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Tsagan K hus hu, and
Altan Ula I V, Nemegt Basin, and beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert.

Nemegtia obliquecostae (SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK, 1970)
(pl. 27: 1-7 ; pI. 37: 5 ; figs. 7GH)

1970. Cypridea obliquecostae S Z CZ ECH UR A and B LASZY K; J . SZCZECHURA and J. B LASZY K: Ill , pI. 29: 5.
partim 1970. Cypridea biformata S Z CZ ECH URA and BL ASZ YK ; J . SZCZE C H URA and J. B LASZYK: Ill , pI. 29 : 7 ( 1/0 1/ pI. 28: 2)

Material. - Some dozens of specimens, including complete carapaces and detached valves ,
only ad ult ones (?), in most cases well pr eserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL
Length
Height
Width

MgO j286

MgO j288

MgO j289

aC

aRV

aLV

0.71
0.49
0.34

0.83
0.54

0.73
0.49

Description. - Carapace ra ther middle sized, angularly-ovate in lateral outline; weakly
elongated, flatly inflated, widest posteriorly, with distinct dorsal sulcus in the posterior p ar t.
Height nearly equal to 2/3 of the length is greatest frontalIy, while maximum widt h posteriorly.
Ridge-like inflation , close to the contact border, occurs in the posterodorsal part of the valve;
it is bett er developed in the left valve . The left valve larger than the right, overlaps the latter
along almost the entire margin except for the posterior part of dorsal margin an d lower part of
anterior margin. Anterior ma rgin much more rounded than the posterior. D orsal ma rgin almost
straight; it is somewhat arc hed in the right valve while more straight in the left one. Well developed frontal lip occurs in right valve , left valve has only slightly incised margin in its anterovent ra l region . Valve surface irregularly nodose, elements of ornamentation being fain tly distinguished .
H inge ad ont. Muscle scars pattern characteristic of Cypridea (see fig. 7H) . D uplicat ure
na rrow posteriorly, wider anteriorly, with inner margin nearly parallel to the contact margin.
Marginal zone moderately wide, marginal pore canals fairly numerous, long, at the anterior
bord er arranged fan-l ike (see fig. 7G) . The course of selvage, which is somewhat lowered in the
region of frontal lip , typical of the genus.
Variation. - It concerns the size and the general shape of the valves, mainly their leng thheight rat io and ornamentation, which is more or less distinct.
Remarks. - Morpho logical features of the inner side of the specimens studied make possible
to exclude N . obliquecostae from Cypridea; typical representatives of the letter genus have differently sha ped free margins and quite different patterns of marginal pore canals. See also remarks
on p. 81 and p. 96 and in SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970: 112).
Occurrence. - Up per Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan VIa IV, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi D esert.
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Subfamily Cypridopsinae BRONSTEIN, 1947
Genus Cypridopsis BRADY, 1868
TCypridopsis bugintsavicus (STANKEVITCH, 1974)
(pI. 31: 2, 3)

1974. Lycopterocypris 'l bugintsavicus sp. novo STANKEVITCII ; E.

S . STANKEVITCH

an d A. V.

SOCHAVA :

281. pl. 2 : 9.

Material. - Ten complete carapaces , probably only adult, some of them crushed.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO/293
aC
0.88
0.56
0.59

MgO/294
aC
1.03
0.69
0.69

MgO/295
aC
1.27
0.73
0.83

Description. - Carapace of medium size, stout, triangularly-ovate in side view, markedly
and rather uniformly tumid when seen dorsally, flattened ventrally. Distinct flattening occurs
also posterodorsally, being especially well visible on somewhat oblique, lateral view. Greatest
height in front of the middle part, markedly exceeding half of the length; greatest width posteromedially almost equalling the height. Dorsal margin angularly arched, more sloping posteriorly;
ventral margin indistinctly sinuate medially. Both extrem ities narrowly rounded, the frontal
one more gently so. A nterior margin of the left , larger valve is bordered by a thin , narrow hyaline
extension. Valve surface smooth and faintly a nd rarely pitted.
Internal morphological structure unknown ; spec imens ob ser ved in tran smitted light reveal
wide duplicature frontally, narro wer posteriorly.
Variation. - Di stinc t varia tion concerns mainly the size of specimens (see pI. 31: 2, 3), but
taking under consideration th eir shell thickness, it is difficult to suggest their belonging to
different moult stages.
Remarks. - The forms described differ fr om th at described by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974, pI. 2: 9), as Lycopterocypris bugintsavicus. However, an examination
of the original collection of STANKEVITCH, housed in the Institute of Limnology in Leningrad
shows that the specimens studied are conspecific with those described by STANKEVITCH (I. c.),
In their general sh ape, i. e. lateral a nd the dorsal outline, the species described reminds a Recent
species Cypridopsis cf. niagranensis described by FURTOS 1936, from Mexico. The differences
concern the details of outline and length-height ratio. The specimens identified. as ?Cypridopsis
bugintsavicus may. be easily confused with those referred to ?Cypridopsis s p. (pI. 30: 1- 3),
from Altan Ula IV , from which they differ in size a nd shape; the representatives of ?Cypridopsis
bugintsavicus are sm aller a nd less pointed frontally when seen from above, having at the same
time more flattened po sterodorsal part of carapace.
The specimens tentatively referred herein to Cypridopsis have their external morphological
features typical also of Eu cypris, thus th eir taxonomic position on generic level is still open.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Tsagan Khushu and Altan
Ula IV, N em egt Basin, an d beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert.

'l Cypridopsts sp .
(pI. 30: 1-3; figs. 7CD)

Material. - Thirty nine complete carapaces, most probably only adult ones, all badly
damaged.
Dimensions (in mm ) :
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ZPAL MgO/296

MgO/297

MgO/298

aC

aC
1.1 8

aC
1.13

0.63
0.59

0.73
0.63

Length
Heigh t
Width

0.93
0.59
0.54

Description. - Carapace of large size, somewhat kidney-shaped in lateral outline, widest
posteriorly, compressed laterally especially in frontal part and on ventral side; it is highest
in anterior half, close to the middle. Maximum width nearly equal to half of the length. Left,
larger valve overlaps the right one along the entire free margin; along the anterior and posterior
margins overlapping is less distinct. Dorsal margin angulately arched, more sloping posteriorly,
ventral margin weakly sinuate. Anterior margin broadly and slightly angulately rounded, posterior margin more narrowly rounded, being most elongated in its lower half. Valve surface
smooth; it seems to be den sely and faintly pitted.
Internal morphology unknown, muscle scars, however, ma y be observed on outer side of
the carapace; they consist of four irregularly arranged scars of the main group and at least
one scar behind this group '(see figs. 7CD).
Variation. - Distinct variation applies mainly to the general shape of the specimens regarded as that 'species. There are specimens different in their length-height ratios, probably resulting
from sexual dimorphism.
'Occurrence. ----:- Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin , Gobi
Desert: According to Dr. STANKEVITCH (personal communication) this species occurs also in
the Bainshireinskaya Svita of Mongolia.

F amil y uncertain
Genus Gobiella novo
Type species: Gobiella prima sp, n.
Derivation of the name: Gobiella -

occurring in the Gobi Desert.

, Diagnosis. - As for the type species.
Remarks. - The carapace of Gobiella reminds in its lateral and dorsal outlines of those
of Herpetocypris and Fabanella; however, the shape of the duplicature as well as the frontal,
marginal structures of the genera compared enable one to separate them easily. Gobiella differs
from Paracypridea by presence of a guttur (see p. 77) which is characteristic of the former genus.
Moreover in forms tentatively assigned herein to Paracypridea, i. e. ?P. mongolica sp. n., the
limen is present, being absent in Gobiella.
Gobiella is a monotypic genus, established to include G. prima sp. n.
Geographical and stratigraphical distribution: Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation),
Nemegt Basin , Gobi Desert.

Gobiellaprima gen. et sp. n.
(pI. 25: 4-6; pl. 37: I, 2; fig. 7R)

Holotype: ZPAL MgO/30 ; pl, 25: 6.
Type horizon: Nemegt Formation.
Type locality: Nemegt, Nemegt Basin.
Derivation of the name: prima - Lat. first ; first described species of the genus.

. Diagnosis. - Elongated carapace, more than twice as long as high, slim, angularly-ovate
in 'side view. Left , larger valve overlaps the right one almost all around except the dorsal margin.
Dorsal margin rather straight, ventral margin slightly concave. much more in the left valve;
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both extremities almost to the same degree , broadly rounded . Valve surface smooth. Duplicature wide, with d istinct vestibula at both ends of the valve. H inge adont. Muscle scars typical
of Cypridacea. Marginal pore canals straight, numerous, short. Very short lip-like a nteroventral
shell prolo ngation occurs in both valves. It is, however, bett er developed in the left valve. Beaklike valve prolongation forms a kind of gutter herein named guttur.
M at erial. - Fi ve complete carapaces, six left and six right valves, all ad ult, well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Leng th
Height

Width

Z PAL MgOj304
aC
1.18
0.86
0.44

MgOj303
aC
1.08
0.54
0.44

MgOj302
a RV
1.18
0.54

MgOj301
aLV
1.20
0.64

Description. - Carapace of large size, thick-she lled , angularly-ovate in lateral outline,
slim, elongated; lengt h more than twice the height. It is almost uniformly and moderately inflated laterally, being on ly slightly more pointed frontally. Left valve somewhat larger than th e
right one, overlapping the latte r except for the dorsal margin. Dorsal margin straight or indistinctly concave with. well marked cardinal angle s ; ventral margin gently sinuous, especially so
in the left valve . Anterior and posterior margins broadly rounded, the frontal one more obliquely
so. Valve surface smooth .
Duplicature wide in frontal part, much narrower posteriorly; inner margin almost follows
the valve outline ; vestibula distinct. Marginal pore canals short, straight, numerous, Hinge
adont, with a furrow in the left valve, which is enlarged terminally. Muscle scars (see fig;1Ra)
typical of Cypridacea, i. e. con sisting of three irregularly arranged longitudinal scars of the main
group, two smaller scars behind them and probabl y two scar s above. Border of ventral margin
of both valves slightl y extends into the inner lam ella forming there a small gutt ur (see p. 77)
which is better developed in th e left valve. Border of anterior margin doe s not join that of the
ventral margin but extends some dist ance from it, on the ventral side. Thus, the anterior end is
somewhat lengthened anteroventrally, making there a short beak , better seen inside .(see pI. 25:
4b; pI. 37: I, 2 ; fig. 7R 1) .
Remarks. - Gobiella prima reminds in the gener al appea ra nce of th e Recent, fresh-water
species Herpetocypris reptan s BAIRD 1850. Mon golian forms have , however , quite a different
inner morphology. Th e gutter-like depression in anteroventral region of both valves of Gobiella
does not occur in Herpetocypris.
Some externa l similarity exists also between G. prima and Cyprideis (recte Fabanella) polita
MARTIN 1940, a species known from the Lower Cretaceous of Europe. Mongolian species differs
from the latter in the degree of overlapping, in muscle scars pattern and in internal admarginal
structures.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Alt an Ula IV,
Nemegt Basin, Gobi De sert.
G enu s Khandia nov o
Type species : Khandia stank evitchae sp. n.
Derivation of the name: Khandia - in hon our of the Mongolian ostracodologist M rs. E.

K H A N D.

Diagnosis. - As for the typ e species.
Remarks. - The new genu s is monotypic, establi shed so as to include Khandia stank evitchae
sp. n. (formerly inaccurately referred to Cypridea cr. pun ctilataeformis or C. pun ctilataeformis
LUBIMOVA 1956). Khandia is similar to N em egtia gen. n. in th e general shape of the valvesand
in presence of the lip-lik e prolongation of th e anter ior end of the right valve. In Khandia, how-'
ever, lip-like prolongation is restricted to the middle part of the anterior margin while in Nemegtia -
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it occurs in the anteroventral part of the valve. Moreover, Khandia is lar ger than Nemegtia.
Khandia is a monotypic genu s to include K. stank evitchae sp. n.
Stratigraphical and geographical distribution: Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation),
Nemegt Basin, Gobi Desert.
Kliandia stankevitcliae gen. et sp. n.
(p l, 29: 1-5; pl, 37 : 6 ; fig. 7E)
1970. Cypridea cf. pun ctilataefo rmis LUB IMOVA; J. SZCZECIIURA a nd J. BLASZYK : 110, pl. 29 : 8.
1974. Cypridea punctilataeform is LUBIMOVA; E. S. STANKEVITCIl a nd A . V. SOCHAVA: 277, pl. I : 3.
Holotyp e : ZPAL MgO /309 ; pl. 29: 5.
Type horizon : Nemegt Formati on .
Type locality : Nemegt, Nemegt Basin.
Derivation of tire nam e: stankev itchae - in hon ou r of the Sov iet o stracodo logist, D r. E. S. STANKEVITCIl.

Diagno sis. - Cypridacea representative large sized, i. e. longer than 0.9 mm , almost regularly ovate in side view, flattened laterally. Left valve slightly larger than the right, overlapping
the latter almost all around except for the middle part of the anterior margin and posterodorsal
region. Right valve bears small lip-like extension in the middle part of the -anterior end. Valve
surface pitted and spiny. Hinge adont, duplicature narrow ; selvage in the right valve almost
follows the normal course avoiding, howe ver, lip-lik e exten sion .
Material. - Ten complete carapaces and twelve det ached, left and right valves, all adult,
in most cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO /305
aC
0.93
0.59
0.44

MgO/30 6
aC
1.08
0.64
0.54

MgO/306
aRV
1.08
0.64

MgO/308
a LV
1.03
0.69

Description. - The carapace large , solid , angularly-ovate in lateral outline, equally and
moderately swollen when seen dorsally. The greatest height in the first third of the length being
more than the half of the length. Left valve somewhat larger than the right, overlapping the
latter along almost the entire margin except for the middle part of anterior margin and posterodorsal part. Extending posteriorly along the dorsal margin is a distinct dorsal sulcus. Dorsal
margin weakly arcuate, somewhat concave medially in left valve, whereas distinctly arched in
right valve; ventral margin weakly sinuate. Anterior and posterior margins rounded, the former
more narrow. In the right valve, in the most distal part of the anterior margin, there appears
a short but distinct lip (see pI. 29: 2b; pI. 37: 6). Almost all valve surface, excluding most admarginal regions at the posterior and anterior ends , coarsely pitted. Tubercle-like spines, differing
in number, cover irregularly entire valve surface ; they are more numerous near the margins.
Duplicaturc fairly narrow, broader frontally , with inner margin parallel to the outer outline.
Selvage of the right valve follow s the normal course avoiding, however, lip-like extension.
Marginal pore canals unknown. Hinge adont ; hinge groove in the left valve is enlarged terminally.
Vari ation. - It concerns the size, general shape and the number and arrangement of spines.
Remark s. - The specimens described herein are conspecific with that described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia, determined as Cypridea
cf. punctilataeformis LUBIMOVA. They are also con specific with the specimen referred to C.
puneti/ataeformis by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974). The specimen formerly collected from Mongolia was badly preserved and could be hardly compared with the
holotype of C. punctilataeformis, described by LUBlMOVA (1956), from the Lower Cretaceous of
Peri-Caspian Depression . Actually available detached valves, formerly referred to C. cf. punctilataeformis, reveal quite a different outline and different development of the anterior admargi-
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nal, inner structure than th ose in the holotype of C. pun ctilataef ormis mentioned and, therefore ,
are excluded from this species.
Occurr ence. - Upp er Cretaceous (Ne megt Format ion), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, G obi Desert.
Genus Lycopterocypris MANDELSTAM, 1956
'?Ly coptero cypris cf. profunda LUDlMOVA, 1956
(pI. 32: 1, 2; pI. 36: 7)
Material. - Thirty eight complete carapaces and one left valve, probably adult and ju venile
ones, well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm) :
ZPAL MgO/3I I

Mg0/3I 2

aC
0.75
0.39
0.34

0.76
0.44
0.34

l eng th
Height
W idth

aC

Description. - Carap ace of middle size, slim, almost equally inflated laterally nearly lenslike in dorsal view, triangularly-ovate in lateral outline. Length less than twice the height which
is greatest in front of the middle part. Left valve slightly larger than the right , overlapping the
latt er almost along the entire free margin ; less distinct overlapping is in the anteroventral
region . Dorsal margin angularly arched, more sloping fran tally ; ventral margin weakly concave.
Anterior margin obliquely tru ncated , fairly narrowly rounded ; posterior margin gently rounded,
elo ngated posteroventrally. Valve surface smooth; normal pore canals moderately numerous,
extremely small, simple (see pI. 36 : 7).
Internal morph ological featu res of poor visibility. Hin ge of the left valve adont, simple.
Duplicature relatively nar row, slightly wider fron tally than posteriorly (as seen in transmitted
light). Other taxonomic features unkno wn.
Variation. - Conspicuo us variation applies to size and shape of the carapaces. This size
variation may result from the presence of different molt stages within the population studied;
it cann ot be, however, excluded that we are dealing here with representatives of two species.
The other differences concern the different length-height ratios and different shape of the dorsal
angulation.
Remarks. - The species described remind s in its side view of the representatives of L.
profunda described by LUBIMOVA 1956, from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia (Gobi Desert).
In comparison with the latt er it is, however, much smaller and less inflated laterally. Some similarit y may be found also between the specimens described here and those referred by SZCZECHURA
1971 to ?Eucypris sp., from the Paleocene beds of Mon golia ; the taxons comp ared differ in the
det ails of dors al and side views.
Occurrence. - Uppe r Cretaceous (Ne megt For mation), Nemegt and Altan Ula lV, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi Desert.
Genu s Mo ngolianella MANDELSTAM, 1955
M ongolianella ?palmosa MANDELSTAM, 1955
(pI. 32: 3, 4; fig. SF)
1955. Mongolianella palmosa
1956. Mongolianella palmosa

Material. ved.

M ANDELSTAM ; L.
M AND ELSTAM ;

I. G ALEEVA : 46, pl, 11 : 2.
L UBIMOVA : 86, pI. 18: 2, 3.

P. S.

Twenty eight complete carapaces, only adult ones and only a few well preser-
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Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL MgO/313
aC
0.98
0.44
0.39

Length
Height
Width

MgO/314
aC
1.08
0.59
0.44

MgO/31 5
aC
1.08
0.56
0.49

Descript ion. - The carapace of large size, elongated ; length being twice the height, triangularly-ovate in lateral outline ; it is moderately and equally inflated, widest centr ally ; pointed
at both ends when seen dorsally. Left valve somewhat larger than the right one, overlapping
the latter almost along the entire margin, except the posterodorsal part. Anterior margin slightly
obliquely rounded, posterior margin pointed near the centre , truncated. Dorsal margin weakly
arched, with indistinct angulation in front of the middle part ; small angulation occurs also
poster odorsally. Ventral margin concave close to the middle part. Valve surface smooth.
Inner side of specimen referred by STANKEVITCH (personal communication) to M. palmosa
(from the Nemegt Formation of Nogon Tsav), and kindly lent to the present author for an investigation (see fig. 8F), reveals distinct duplicature along anterior and posterior margins, with
inner margin almost parallel to the valve outline ; vestibula well pronounced. Hinge adon t,
consisting of simple furrow and distinct ridge abo ve, in the right valve. Normal pore canals
numerous, moderately long, rather straight. Muscle scars badly recognizable of the pattern
typical of Cypridacea.
Variation. - Variation concerns mostly the size of the carapaces (see pI. 32: 3, 4).
Remark s. - The specimens described are very similar to M. palmosa type species of the
genus described by MANDELSTAM (in: GALEEVA 1955) from the Lower Cretaceous of Mongolia.
The form described here is, however, smaller. Observations made by the present author on the
original ostracode collections of GALEEVA 1955, and LUBIMOVA 1956 , show that within specimens
assigned to M . palmosa there is a variation concernin g the size and general appearance. In all
cases, however, they are markedly larger than the specimens described by the present author
and that is why the latter are tentatively assigned to M. palmosa. It may be interesting to note
that in the Purbeck Beds of the Weald (England) ANDERSON (in: ANDERSON and BAZLEY 1971) ,
found specimens belonging to Cypridea granulosa and C. altissima; the popul ation of both
species from different localities markedly differ in size. It is not excluded that the same phenomenon concerns M . palmosa from the Cretaceous of Mongoli a.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi Desert. M. palmosa is known from the Lower Cretaceous rocks of Peri-Baikal
region and SE Gobi; M. ex gr. pa lmosa is recorded also by STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH
and SOCHAVA 1974) from the Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula
localities, and beds of Bugeen Tsav.

Genus Sc abriculocypris ANDERSON, 1940
TScabriculocypris ingenicus (STANKEVITCH, 1974)
(pl.

1974. Rh inocypris ingenious sp. nov,

33: 1-3)

STANKEVITCH; E. S. STANKEVITCH and A. V. SOCIIAVA: 279,

pl,

2: 11.

Material. - Some dozens of specimens, includin g detached valves and complete carapaces,
only adult ones, in most cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL MgO/317
MgO/318
MgO/320
aRV
aLV
aC
0.61
0.54
0.59
Length
0.39
Height
0.39
0.34
0.29
Width
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Description. - Carapace of middle size, triangularly-ovate in lateral outline, moderately
and almost uniformly inflated. Greatest height of the carapace close to the anterior margin,
slightly more than on e half of the length. Both valves of the carapace nearly of the same size
and shape; the left one, indistinctly larger, overlapping the right except for the dorsal margin.
Dorsal margin a lmost stra ight, gently sloping toward the posterior extremity and slightly angulate front ally; ventra l margin distinctly curved medially. Anterior margin abruptly rounded,
posteri or more narrowly rounded. Valve surface finely reticulate, bearing irregularly arranged
tubercles. Median sulcus-like depression weakly pronounced.
Duplicature narrow, with inner margin parallel to the outer margin and extremely shallow
vestibula at both ends. Hinge adont. Muscle scars and marginal pore canals unknown.
Variation. - It is considerable and concerns the general shape as well as the ornamentation
of the carapaces ; there is a different number and arrangement of tubercles covering the lateral
valve surface.
Remarks. - The specimens described are conspecific with those referred by STANKEVITCH
(in: STANKEVITCH and SOCHAVA 1974) to Rhinocypris ingenicus, from the Mongolian Upper
Cretaceous deposits. Their general shape, however, appears to be more close to some forms
attributed by ANDERSON (1940) to Scabriculocypris; Rhinocypris is more elongated and more
distinctly spiny. KHAND (1976) on the list of species, assigned the discussed form to Limnocythere,
although its external as well as its internal taxonomic features have no resemblance to typical
Limno cythere. ?S. ingenicus differs from ?Scabriculocypris rasilis sp. n. in being more inflated,
reticulate and tuberculate. Typical representatives of ?S. rasilis are only pitted.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Altan Ula IV , Naran
Bulak nnd Tsagan Khushu , in the Nemegt Basin and beds of Bugeen Tsav, Gobi Desert.

'l Scabr iculocypris rasilis sp. n.
(pl, 33 : 4-8, ?9)

Holotype: ZPAL MgO j323 ; pl, 33: 6.
Type horizon: U pper Cretaceous, Ne megt Fo rmati on .
Type locality: Nerneg t, Nemegt Basin .
Derivation of the name : Lat, rasilis = smoo th, smooth-shelled.

Diagnosis. - Carapace of medium size, i. e. longer than 0·5 mm, triangularly-ovate in
lateral view, laterally distinctly flattened, ne ar the posterior end forming ridge-like inflation,
parallel to the margin. Valve surface pitted, weakly reticulated near the margins. Hinge adont.
Duplicature narrow, inner margin being nearly parallel to the valve outline.
Material. - Some dozens of specimens, mostly detached valves, probably only adult ones,
111 mo st cases well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Widt h

ZPAL MgO j327

M gOj321

MgOj324

aC

aLV

aRV

0.59
0.37
0.24

0.64
0 39

0.61
0.34

Description. - Carapace of middle size, thin-shelled, triangularly-ovate in side view , distinctly flattened laterally. Ridge-like inflation near the posterior end tends to be parallel to the
margin . Greatest he ight is near the front and equals to more than a half of the length. Both
valves a re of similar size and shape; although the left valve is imperceptibly larger than the right
and o verl aps it a ll a ro und, except for the dorsal margin. Dorsal margin nearly straight, gently
sloping towards the posterior end, with well pronounced angulation frontally. Ventral margin
sinuat e in middle part , more so in the right valve. Both extremities with rounded margin, the
anterior on e being br oader. Valve surface densely and coarsel y pitted, sometimes weakly reticulate ad ma rgina lly.
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Duplicature na rro w, with inner ma rgin parallel to the outer margin. Very shallow vestibula
occur at both ends of the valve. Muscle scars and marginal pore canals unknown.
Variation. - It concerns mostly the shape, varying length-height ratio and ornamentation.
Close, bu t ro ugh ly reticu late specimens (see pI. 33 : 1-3) are referred to TScabriculocypris ingenicus STANKEVITCH.
Remarks. - See p. 105
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt and Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin, Gobi D esert.
Superfamily uncertain
Genus Ziziphocypris CHEN, 1965
Zizipltocypris cos/a/a (GALEEVA, 1955)
(pl. 34: 5-7)

1955. Timiriasevia costata sp, nov.; L. I. GALEEVA : 62, p. 15: 9.
1956. Timiriasevia costata GALEEVA ; P. S. LUBIMOVA: 130, pl, 24: 4.
'11 965. Zi ziphocypris costata G A LEEV A ; CHEN T E-CHIUNG : 23, fig. 2: )-5
1974. Timiriasevia aff. costata GALEEVA; E . S. STANKEVITCH and A . V.

S OCHA VA:

284, pl, 2 : 8.

Material. - Fourteen complete carapaces, most proba bly all adult, poorly preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Height
Width

ZPAL MgO /328
aC
0.59
0.34
0.24

MgO /329
aC
0.54
0.31
0.24

MgO/330
aC
0.56
0.34
0.24

Description. - Carapace of medium size, laterally much compressed, almost regularly
ovate in outline, length being less than twice the height. Left valve only slightly larger than the
right, overlapping the latter along almost the entire periphery, however, to a lesser degree along
th e dorsal margin. Dorsal margi n gently arched, ventral margin nearly straight. Both extremities
bro ad ly and evenly rounded. Valve surface covered with numerous, lo ngitudi nal, fain t ribs,
some of whic h (abo ut four in number) are gene rally enlarge d in some distance and bear tu berclelike thicke nings in add ition; a few fai nt ribs appear at the anterior and posterior ends, being
p ar allel to th e mar gin . Alo ng the dor sal mar gin, on eac h valve, th ere is a singular crest-like list.
A nar rower list extends along almost all valve ou tl ine. Intern al stru ctures un known.
Variation. In significan t variatio n co ncerns the arra ngement an d nu mb er of lateral rib s ;
the mai n ribs are th ickened a nd tuberc ulated at a various degree.
Remarks. - Specimens from the Nemegt Formation referred to that spec ies fa irly fall
within the ra nge of variation of Tiniiriasevia (recte Ziziphocypris] costata (GALEEVA 1955).
In comparison with Z. costata from the J urassic of China , described by CHEN ( 1965), Mongolian
forms are much more flattened latera lly. T hat is why the Chinese forms are only tentatively
included into the synonymy of the species discussed.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Formation), Nemegt, Altan Ula IV, Nemegt
Basin; beds of Bugeen Tsav, and Sainshandinskaya Svita, Gobi Desert ; ?Jurassic of China.

Gen . et sp. indet.
(p l. 31 :4)

Material. - A few remnants of detached, adult valves.
Description and remarks. - Co llected fragments, mostly of marginal regio ns of the valves
belong to extremely large, solid-shelled specimens. There are fragments probably of anteroventral
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Fig . 7.
A , B - Nemeg tw reticulata ; A - frontal part of righi valve (ZPAL MgO/273 ), seen from inside, B -muscle scars
(ZPAL MgO /274) ; C, D - ?Cyp ridopsis sp.; C - mu scle scars (ZPAL MgO/299), D - muscle scars (ZPAL MgO /
3(0) ; E - Khandia stankevit chae; mu scle scars (ZPAL MgO /31O); F - N emegtia biformata ; mu scle sca rs (Z PAL MgO /
283); G, H - N em egtia obliquecosta e ; G - frontal part of right va lve (ZPAL MgO /284), seen from inside ; H - muscle
sca rs (ZPAL MgO/285) ; I, J, K - ?Paracypridea mongo lica ; 1 - mu scle scars (ZPAL MgO /14l) ; J - mu scle sca rs
(Z PAL MgO / 142); K - frontal part of left valve (ZPAL MgO /143) , seen from inside ; g - guttur; L - Candona altanulaensis ; muscle scars (ZPAL MgO / 15D); M , N, 0 - Mongolocypris distributa; M , - po steroventral part o f left valve
(Z PAL MgO /263), seen from inside, showing marg inal pore canal s and 1- limen; M z - musc le sca rs of the same specimen ; N - muscle scars (ZPAL MgO /264) ; 0 - anteroventral part of left valve (ZPAL MgO /265), seen from inside,
showing p. I. - pe culiar list, g - guttur and margina l po re canal s; R - Gobiella prima; R , - frontal part of left valve
(Z PAL MgO /3DI), seen from inside, showing marginal pore canals, p . I. - peculiar list and g - guttur ; R. - posterior
part o f the same specimen; Ra- muscle sca rs of the same specimen; S, T, U - Candona cf. faba eformis ; S - left va lve
(Z PAL MgO /155), seen from inside ; T -muscle scars (ZPA L MgO /156) ; U - carapace (ZPAL MgO/ 157), seen fro m
right valve; W , Z - Cyp ridea cavernosa; W - frontal part of left valve (Z PAL MgO /133) , seen from inside, showing
marginal po re canals and a. a - att ached area; Z - muscle scars (Z PAL MgO /134).
All scales corre spond to D.l mm
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Fig. 8.
A - Cypridea cavernosa; fronta l part of left valve (ZPAL MgO jI 31), seen from inside, showing marginal pore canals
and a. a - attached are a; B - Nemegtia reticutata ; lon gitudinal section (Z PAL MgO j275) ; C - Mo ngolocypris distributa; longitudinal sectio n (ZPAL MgOj262) ; Cypridea cavernosa ; longitudinal sect ion (ZPA L MgO jI32) ; E - Cypria
elata; E,- left valve (ZPAL MgOj178), seen from inside ; E. - muscle scars in the same specimen ; F - lyfo1lgolia1lella
palmosa; right valve (ZPA L MgOj316), seen from inside.
All scales cor respo nd to 0.1 mm.

region , with wide duplicature ; the proximal part of the latter bears a distinct list, while its distal
part forms a crest-like valve extension. Marginal pore canals relatively long, numerous, almost
straight and generally bifurcating. Valve surface smooth. Because of the incompleteness of
the material the generic and specific assignments are impossible.
Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Nemegt Forma tion), Nemegt, Nemegt Basin , Gobi
Desert.
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ADD ENDUM

When the pre sen t paper was su bmitted to publication th e papers by KHAND (1977) and SHUVALOV and STANKEVITCH
(1977) on the fresh-wate r ostra cod es from the Upper Cre taceous and Paleocene rocks of Mongolia have been published.
In the latter paper the ostracodes have been described by STANKEViTCH, a nd therefore it is further referred to as: STAN.
KEVITCH (in : SHUVALOV and STANKEVITCH 1977).
KHAND (1977) described the new genus Talic ypridea , with Cypridea biformata SZCZECHURA and BlASZYK , 1977 as
type species. She included into Tali cypridea among others Cypridea oblique costae SZCZECHURA and BlASZYK, 1970
and C. szczechurae STANKEVITCH (in: STANKEVITCH and So CHAVA, 1974). The present author assigned the three above
mentioned species to two genera : C. biformata and C. obliquecosta e a re referred to N emegtia gen . n ., a nd C. szczechurae
to Altanicyp ris gen . n . It ha s been demonstrated in the present paper that the genera Ne meg tia and Altanicypris differ
from Cypridea BOSQUET in ha ving different general appearance and different inner morphology of val ves (see pp . 77,
90, 91, 96.).
As Ne megtia gen. n . ha s been erected he rein for species ass igned by KHAND {1977) to Tali cyp ridea , Ne megtia SZCZECHURA, 1978 is a junior synonym of Tal icypridea KHAND , 1977, whereas Altanicypri s SZCZECHURA , 1978 rema ins a valid
genus.
The genus Nemegtia (recte Tal icyprideo) ha s been ere cted for forms characterized a mo ng others by special
inner mo rphology of both ends of the val ves, type of marginal pore cana ls a nd muscle scars. It is not known whether
these features occur in T. khosbajari KHAND, 1977 and T. tsomtsosensis KHAND, 1977, and therefore it is impossible to
st ate with any certainty whether these two species belong in fact to Talic ypridea.
STANKEvITcH(in: SHUVA LOV and STANK EVITCH 1977) described Upper Cretaceous ostracode s from the Bainshireinskaya, Barungoyotskaya and Nemegetinskaya svitas of Bajn shintsav region of SE Mongolia. In co nnection with thi s description the following emendations should be made:
The specimens assigned by Stankevitch (I. c.: 119) to Tali cypridea biformata SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK, 1970,
belong in the opinion of the present author to T. reticulata (SZCZECHURA, 1978).
?Eucypris sp. , described in the pre sent paper probably belongs to E . bajnshint savica KHAND and STANKEVITCH, 1975;
see STANKEVITCH (1977 : 122).
Candona cf. fabaeformis (FISCHER, 1851) described in the pre sent paper sho uld be assigned to C. bagmodica STANK EVITCH, 1977.
Tim iriasevia aff. cost ata GALEEVA, 1955, listed by STANKEVITCH (1977 : 115) belongs to Z lziphocypris costata (G ALEEVA)
described in the pr esent paper.
Cyp ridea distributa STANKEVITCH 1974 is now assigned to Mongolocypris gen . n . a nd should be referred to as Mangolocypris distributa (STANKEVITCH, 1974).
The specimens ass igned by STANKEVITCH (1977 : 123) to L y copt erocypris 'lbug intsavica seem to be conspecific with
those described in th e pre sent paper as ?Cypridopsis bug intsavicus STANKEVITCH, 1974 ; their proper generic assignernent
cannot be unequivocally demonstrated .
In addition the following species, described in the pres ent paper hav e been reported by STANKEVITCH (1977) from
Bajnshintsa v region of SE Mongolia a nd their geographical a nd str a tigraphica l distribution should be emended : Cypridea
cavernosa G ALEEVA, 1955, C. barsboldi STANKEVITCH, 1974, Cyc locy pris transito'ria STANK EVITCH, 1974, a nd Cyp ria elata
STANKEVITCH and KHAND, 1976.
Polska Akadem ia Nauk
Zaklad Paleobiologii
02-089 Warsza wu, AI. Zwirk i i Wigury 93.
June , 1977
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EXPLANA TIONS OF TH E PLATES

The illustrat ions in the plates 16-37 are light micrographs unless state d otherw ise
All figured specime ns are from the Uppe r Cretaceous, Nemegt Forma tio n; Nemegt Basin , G obi Desert

PLATE 16

Pa ge

Cypridea barsboldi

S TAN KEVITCH,

1974 . . .

82

Nemegt localit y
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO j(06), X 40; later al view.
Adult carapace (ZPA L MgO jl07), X 40; right lateral view.
Adult left valve (Z PAL MgO jI08), X 41 ; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
Adult carapace (Z PAL MgO jI09), X 40; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventral view.
5. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO jIIO ), X 40; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view.
6. Adult carapace (Z PAL MgO jll l) , X 40 ; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventra l
view.
I, 2 - scanning electron microgaphs
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PLATE 17

Pale

Cypridea barsboldi STANKEVITCH, 1974 . . . . . . . . .

82

Ncmegt locality
1. Adult
view.
2. Adult
view.
3. Adult
4. Adult
5. Adult
6. Adult
7. Adult
8. Adult

carapace (Z PA L MgO/112), X 40; a - dor sal view b - ventral view, c - left lateral view, d - right latera l
carapace (ZPAL MgO/l13), X 42; a - dorsal view b - ventral view, c - left lateral view, d - right lateral
carapace (ZPAL MgO/114); X 40; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/1I5 ), X 42; left lateral view.
left valve (ZPAL MgO/116), X 39 ; lateral view.
left valve (ZPAL MgO/117), X 34; a -lateral view, b -inner view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/118), X 35; left lateral view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/l19), X 46; left lateral view.

PLATE 18
Page

Cypridea cavernosa GALE EVA, 1955

83

Ncrncgt locality

I . Adult
view.
2. Adult
3. Adult
4. Adult
view.
5. Adult
6. Adult
view

carapace (ZPAL MgO/123), X 40 ; a - dorsal view, b - right lateral view, c - left lateral view, d - ventra l
right valve (ZPAL MgO/124), X 39; lateral view.
left valve (ZPAL MgO/125), X 40 ; lateral view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/126), X 41 ; a - ventral view, b - dorsal view, c - right lateral view, d - left lateral
left valve (ZPAL MgO/127), X 44 ; lateral view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/128), X 40; a - dor sal view, b - ventral view, c - left lateral view, d - right lateral
2, 3, 5 -

scanning electron micrographs.

PLATE 19
Page

Candona altanulaensis SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK, 1970 . . .

85

Altan Ula IV localit y
1. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/I44), X 47; a - right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c - dor sal view, d - ventral
view.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adult
Ad ult
Adult
Adult
Adul t

113

left valve (ZPAL Mg0/145), X 55 ; a - inner view, b - latera l view.
right valve (ZPAL MgOjI46), X 54; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
left valve (ZPA L MgOjI47), X 52; a -lateral view, b - inner view.
left valve (ZPAL MgOjI48), X 50; lateral view,
carapace (ZPAL MgOjI49), X 50; right lateral view.
Page

Candona cf. fabaeformis ( F ISCHER, 1851 )

86

Neme gt locality
7. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO jI51 ), X 48; a-lateral view, b -inner view.
8. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOjI52), X 46; a -lateral view, b - inner view.
9. Adult ~arapace (ZPAL MgOjI53 ), X 51; a - right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c ventral view.
10. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO jI54), X 62; right later al view.
6, 10 - scann ing electron micrographs

dorsal view, d -

PLAT E 20
Page

?Cypris ectypa (S TANK EVITCH, 1974)

90

Nemegt locality
I. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO jI 82), X 53; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
2. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgOjI 83), X 53; a - latera l view, b -inner view.
3. Adul t cara pace (ZPAL Mg0/184), X 56; a - dorsal view, b - ventral view, c - Icft lateral view, d - right latcral view, c - fro nta l view.
4. Adul t carapace (ZPAL M gO j1 85), X 53; a - dorsal view, b - ventral view, c -left lateral view, d - right lateral
view.
5 . Fragment of valve surface of adult carapace (ZPAL MgO j332), X 400, sho wing detai ls of ornamentation.
5 - scanning electron m icrograph

PLATE 21

Pa ge

A ltanlcypris multisp ina gen. et sp. n.

92

Altan Ula IV locality
I. Adult cara pace, holo type (ZPAL MgOjI 92), X 48; a -

d orsal view, b - right lateral view, c - Icft lateral view,

d - ventral view.

A ltanicypris szczechurae (STANK EVITCH, 1974)

91

Nemegt localit y
2. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgOjI 86), X 45; a - inner view, b - latera l view.
3. Ad ult carapace (ZPAL MgOjI 87), X 47; a - right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c - ventral view, d - dorsal
view.
ij -
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4. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/ 188), X 46; a - ventral view, b - dorsal view, c - right lateral view, d - left lateral
view.
5. Adu lt left valve (ZPAL MgO/189), X 52 ; a - inner view, b - la teral view.

PLATE 22

Page

A ltanicypris bisp inifera gen. et sp. n.

92

A ltan V ia IV local ity
1. Adult cara pace, holotype (ZPAL MgO/190), X 64; a - left lateral view, b - dorsal view, c - right lateral view,
d - ventral view.

Cypria elata

(S TANKEVITCH

a nd KHAND , 1976)

88

Nemegt local ity
2. Adult carapace (Z PA L MgO/175), X 42 ; a -dorsal view, b - ventral view, c -Ieft lateral view, d -righ t lat eral
view.
3. Adul t carapace (Z PAL MgO/l76), X 42; a - right lateral view, b -Ieft later al view, c -d orsal view, d - ventra l
view.

PLAT E 23

Pa ge

Mongolocypris distributa

(STANK EVITCH ,

1974)

94

Nemeg t locali ty
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

male
male
male
male

left valve (ZPAL MgO/195), X 41 ; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
left valve (ZPAL MgO/196), X 40 ; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
carapace (ZPAL MgO/197), X 40 ; a - left la teral view, b - right la teral view, c - dor sal view .
right valve (Z PA L MgO/198), X 39 ; a - latera l view, b - inner view.

PLATE 24

Pa ge

Mo ngolocypris distributa ( STAN KEVITCH, 1974)

94

Nemegt locality
I. Adult female right valve (ZPAL MgO/19:}), X 40 ; a - inne r view, b - Iat ~ ral view.
2. Adult female left valve (Z PAL MgO/200), X 38; a - inner view, b - late ra l view.
3. Adult female cara pace (Z PAL MgO/201), X 40 ; a - do rsal view, b - ventra l view, c - left lat eral view, d latcra view.

right
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PLATE 25

Page

?Paracypridea mongolica sp. n. .

84

Nemegt locality
I. Adult complete carapace, holotype (ZPAL MgO jI37), X 39; a - right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c - ventral
view, d - dorsal view.
2. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOj139), X 37; a -lateral view, b -inner view.
3. Adult right valve ( ZPAL MgO/l40), X 35; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
Page

Gobiella prima gen. et sp. n.

100

Nemegt locality
4. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOj301), X 41; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
5. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgOj302), X 41; a -lateral view, b - inner view.
6. Adult carapace , holotype (ZPAL M gOj 303), X 56; a - lateral left view, b - lateral right view, c - dorsal view
d - ventral view.

PLATE 26

Page

Nemegtia reticulata gen. et sp. n. . . . . . . . . . .

96

Nemegt locality

1. Adult carapace, holotype (ZPAL MgOj266), X 55; a - left lateral view, b - dorsal view, c - ventral view, d - right
lateral view.
2. Adult complete carapac e (ZPAL MgOj267), X 52; a - left lateral view, b - ventral view, c - dorsal view, d right lateral view.
3. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO j268), X 56; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
4. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOj269), X 65; inner view.
5. Adult complete carapace (ZPAL MgO j270), X 57; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view.
6. Adult complete carapace (ZPAL MgO j271); a - right lateral view, X 90; b - fragment of valve surface showing
ornamentation, X 200.
7. Adult complete carapace (ZPAL MgO j272) , X 60; dorsal view.
6, 7 - scanning electron micrographs

PLATE 27

Page

Nemegtia obliquecostae (Szczechura and Blaszyk, 1970)

98

Nemegt locality
1. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOj286), X 54; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, e - dorsal view, d - ventral
view.
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2. Adult cara pace (Z PAL MgO/287), x 50; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventral
view.
3. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/288), x 50; a - inner view, b - lateral view.
4. Ad ult left valve (ZPA L MgO/289), X 54; a - inner view, b - lateral view.
S. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/290), X 60; dorsal view.
6. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/29I), X lOO ; lateral view.
7. Anterior par t of the adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/292), X 200, to show the lip-like extension.
5-7 - scanning electron microgra phs

PLAT E 2R
Page

Nem egtia biformata

(SZCZECHURA
Nemegt locality

and BLASZYK, 1970)

97

1. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgO/276), X 54; inner view.
2. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/277), X 45; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
3. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/278), X 53 ; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventral
view.
4. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/279), X 54; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - ventral view, d - do rsal
view
5. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/280), X 72; right lateral view.
6. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/281), X 70; lateral view.
7. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/282), X 70 ; dor sal view.
5-7 - scannin g electron micrographs

PLAT E 29
Page

Khandia stankevitchae gen. et sp.n.

102

Nemegt locality
1. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/305), X 53; a -

2.
3.
4.
5.

right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c - ventral view, d - dorsal
view.
Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO/306), X 44; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
Fragment of valve surface of adult, complete carapace (ZPAL MgO/307), showing the details of orna mentat ion; a near the ventral margin , X 130; b - near the ant erior margin , X 300.
Adult left valve (ZPAL MgO/30S), X 53; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
Adult carapace, holotype, (ZPAL MgO/309), X 52; a - lateral left view, b - lateral right view, c - dorsa l view,
d - ventral view .
3 - scanning electron micrograph

PLATE 30
Page

?Cypridopsis sp,

99

Altan Ula IV localit y
1. Adult carapace (Z PA~ MgO/296), x 47; a -

view.

left lateral view, b -right lateral view, c - dorsa l view, d-ventral
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2. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOj297), x 41 ; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - posterior view, d - ventral view, e - dorsal view.
3. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOj298), x 46 ; a - right lat eral view, b - left lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventra l
view.

PL ATE 31

Pa ge

Cyclocypris transitoria

(STA NK EVITCH ,
Neme gt localit y

1974) . . . . . . . .

l. Adult car apace (ZP AL MgOjI 73), x 81; a - do rsal view, b - Ieft late ral view, c view.

?Cypridopsis bugintsavicus

(STANK EVITCH ,

87

right lateral view, d -ventral

1974) . . . . . . .

99

2. Adult cara pace (Z PAL MgOj293), x 39: a - dorsa l view, b - left lateral view, c - righ t lateral view, d - ventra l
view.
3, Adul t cara pace (ZPAL MgOj294). x 48 ; a - right lateral view, b - left lateral view, c - dorsal view, d - ventral
view, e - po steri or view.

Gen. et sp. indet.
N emegt locality
4. Fragment of the anteroventrai part of the adult left valve (ZPA L MgOj331), x 37; a -

lateral view, b - inner view.

PLATE 32

Page

?Lyc opterocypris cf. profunda

L UllIMO VA,

1956

103

N emegt local ity
l. Adult cara pa ce (ZPA L MgOj311), x 50; a view.
2. Adult carapace (Z PA L MgOj312), X 52 ; a view.

right lateral view, b -

left lateral view, c - ventral view, d - dorsal

right lateral view, b -

left latera l view, c - ventra l view, d - do rsal

M ongolianella 'lpalmosa

M AND ELSTAM,
N emegt loca lity

1955 . . . . . . . .

103

3, ' Adult ca ra pace (ZPA L MgO j313), X 62 ; a - ventral view, b - dorsal 'view, c - right lateral view; d 2. left lateral
view.
4. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOj3l4), X 49 ; a - right lateral view, b - left lat eral view, c - ventra l view, d - dorsal
view.
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PLAT E 33

Page

TScabriculocypris ingenicus (STANKEVITCH, 1974) . . . . . . .

104

Nemegt localit y
1. Adult cara pa ce (ZPAL MgO/317), X 52; a -

dor sal view, b -ventra l view, c - Ieft lateral view, d - right lateral
view.
2. Adu lt right valve (ZPAL MgO /318) , X 55; a - lateral view, b - inner view.
3. Adult right valve (ZPA L MgO/319 ), X l OO; lateral view.

?Scabriculocyp ris rasilis Sp. n. . . . . . . . . . . .

105

Nemegt localit y
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adul t
Adult

left valve (ZPAL MgO /321), X 53; a - inner view, b - latera l view.
left valve (ZPAL MgO /322), X 50; lateral view.
left valve, holotype (ZPAL MgO/323), X lOO ; lateral view.
right valve (ZPAL MgO/324), X 90 ; lateral view.
left valve (Z PAL MgO/325), X 70 ; lateral view.
ca rapace (Z PAL MgO/326), X 110; left lateral view (tenta tively assigned to ?5 . rasilis sp. n.)

Rhin ocypris sp.

81

Nemegt localit y
10. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/59), X 13; left lateral view.
11. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/60), X 76; right lateral view.
3, 6 - scanni ng electron micrographs

PLATE 34

Pa l e

?Cypridea sp.

84

Nemegt loca lity
1. Ju venile ca rapace (ZI'AL MgO/l 35), X 49 ; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - ventra l view.

Candoniella altanica ( STANKEVITCH, 1974)

87

Nemegt locality
2. Adult carapace (ZPA L MgO/170), X 55; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - vent ral view, d - dorsal
view.
3. Ad ult right valve (Z PA L MgO/171), X 50 ; a - la tera l view, b - inner view.
4. Adu lt left valve (ZPAL MgO/ l 72), X 51; a - latera l view, b - inner view.

Ziziphocypris costata (GALEEVA, 1955)

106

Nemegt localit y

I
5. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO /328), X 46; a - do rsal view, b - ventral view, c - left lateral view, d - right latera
view.
6. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgO/329 ), X 61; a - dorsal view, b - ventral view, c - right latera l view, d - left late ral
view.
7. Adu lt ca ra pace (Z PAL MgO /330) , X 87; a - some what oblique right la teral view, b - right lateral view.
7 - scanning electro n micrograph
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PLAT E 35

Page

Timiriasevia naranbulakensis SZCZECHURA, 1971

80

Nemegt locality
I. Adult cara pace (ZPAL MgOj57), X 57; a - vent ral view, b - right lateral view, c - left lateral view, d - dorsal
view.

Timiria sevia minuscula (S TANKEVITCH, 1974) . . . . . . . .

80

Nemegt locality
2. Adul t ca rapace (ZPAL MgOjI20), X 56 ; a - ventral view, b - right lateral view, c - dor sal view, d - left lateral
view.
3. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOjI21), X 55; a - left lateral view, b - ventral view, c - right lateral view, d - dorsal
view.
4. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOjI 22), X 55; lateral view.

Timiriasevia cf. miaogouensis (CH EN, 1965)

79

Nemegt locality
5. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOj43), X 54; a - inner view, b - lateral view.
6. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgOj44), X 58, a - inner view, b - dorsal view, c - lateral view, d - ventral view.
7. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgO j42), X lOO ; lateral view.
4, 7 - scanning electro n micrographs

PLATE 36

Page

Leiria sp. 2

89

Nemegt locality
I. Adult carapace (ZPAL MgOjI81) , X 59; x 34 ; a, e - right lateral view, b - some oblique right lateral view, c ventral view, d - dorsal view, f - left lateral view.

Leiria sp. 1

89

Nemegt locality
2. Greately damaged adult left valve (ZPAL MgOjI79), X 30; lateral view.
3. Remnant of adu lt left valve (ZPAL MgOjI 80), X 30; lateral view.

Limnocythere sp.

78

Nernegt locality
4. Juvenile carapace (ZPAL MgOj41), approx. X lOO ; X 57; a - left lateral view, b - right lateral view, c - dorsal
view, d - ventral view.

Cypridea cavernosa GALEEVA , 1955 . . . . . . . . . .
Nemegt locality
5. Adult left valve (ZPAL MgO jI29), X 39; inner view.
6. Adult right valve (ZPAL MgOj130), X 35; inner view.

83

120
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'll.y copterocypris

cr.

profunda

LUllIMOVA,

1956

103

N emegt localit y
7. Fragment of valve sur face (ZPAL MgO/332), x 600, show ing distribution of normal pore canal s; some of them
indicated by arrows.

Mongolocypris distributa gen . et sp. n. . . . . . . . . .

94

Nemegt localit y
8. Fragment o f valve surface (ZPAL MgO /333), x 600, showing distribution of normal pore canal s ; some of them
indicated by arrows.

Cypridea cavernosa

1955 . . . . ' . ' . .

GALEEVA,
Nemegt localit y

83

9. Fragment of valve surface (Z PAL MgO/334) , X 600, showing distribution of normal pore canals; some of th eir
aper ture s are indicated by arrows.

Candona altanulaensis

S ZCZ ECHURA
Nemegt localit y

and

B LASZ YK,

1970 . . . . . .

85

10. Fragment of valve surface (ZPAL MgO /149) , X 2000, showing distribution of normal pore cana ls; some of their
apertures are indicated by arrows.
la, lb, 4a, 7-10 - scanning electro n micrographs

PLATE 37

Page

Gobiella prima gen. et sp. n. . . . . . . . . . . .

100

Altan Ula IV locality
1. Fragment of a nterior part of left valve (ZPAL MgO /335), approx. X 160, seen from inside, showing g - guttur,
and p. I. - peculiar list.
2. Fragment of an terior part of right va lve (ZPAL MgO/336), approx. X 160, seen from inside , showing ridge -like
peculiar list - p. I. and g - guttur.

Altanicypris szczechurae

(STANKEVlTCH,
Nemegt locality

1974) . . . . . . . .

91

3. Fragment of anterior part of right valve (ZPAL MgO /337), app rox. X 150, seen from inside, showing lip-like extension.

Nemegtia reticulata gen. et sp. n.

96

Nemegt locality
4. Right valve (ZPAL MgO /338), approx.x 80, seen from inside , with distinct lip-like exten sion in its frontal part.

Nemegtia obliquecostae

(SZCZECHURA
Nernegt locality

and

B LASZYK,

1970)

98

5. Fragment of anterior part of left valve (ZPAL MgO/339) , approx. X 150, seen from inside , showing weakly developed p. r. - peculiar ridge.
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Khandia stanke vitchae gen. et sp. n. . . . . . . . . . .

121

] 02

Altan V Ia IV locality
6. Fragment of anterior part of right valve (ZPAL Mg0 /340), approx. a ing lip-like extension.

X 60, b -

X 150, seen from inside, show-

?Paracypridea mongolica sp. n.

84

Alta n Via IV locality
7. Ant erior part of right va lve (ZPAL Mg O/341), approx. X 60, seen from inside, showing beak -like exte nsion.

Mo ngolocypris distributa

(STANK EVITCH,
Nemegt locali ty

]974)

94

8. Antero ventral part of right valve (ZPAL MgO/342), ap prox. X 60, seen from inside, showing g - guttur a nd p. 1. ridge-like peculiar list.
9. Po sterio r part of right valve (ZPA L MgO /343), app rox. X 60, seen fro m inside , sho wing posteroventral drawinngout.

Cypridea cavernosa

GALEEVA,
Nemegt localit y

]955

83

10. An teroventral part of right valve (ZPAL MgO /344), approx . X 60, seen from inside, showing beak-like exten sion.
I-tO - scanning electron mic rographs
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